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APATHY: Some colleges' 
meetings successful, but most 
attract only a few students. 
HAROLD G. DOWNS AND 
JAYETTE BOUNSKI 
DAILY Em'M1AN RErORTERS 
Linua Seibert surveyed the students sitting 
in L.iwson Hall and, instead of standing on 
the stage and giving a presentation, she told 
th_e students to gather into the front rows as 
she sat clown to talk with-them about their 
concerns on academic advisement for the 
C\1mi1A~/D.lily ~'J'iian . College of Business and Administration. 
THE IRAQI C\UESTI_ON: David Christensen, moderator fo; the Teadi:I~ and Town M~ting ·on the Iraqi The student turnout for the town meeting 
ConRid, makes his opening statement Thursday evening at the City Holl/Civic Center. The panel consisted of (from left) was virtually nonexi51ent Thwsday evening 
Richard Whitney, the Rev. Joseph Brown, Kathy Horrocks, Mazin Alkhafaji and Pou! Simon.· · . · . · • as four students from a college of. ai;proxi-
p. ·~•icy ,~n,cH-. !Sl·gf¥~a~.--rfm ~e '~-~d,- . ~f~;r::i:~:t:~t:l::~ u B It . u 1· B '{:;; m =-. g . u· ~~i;'I: u~~ii .:.a--u m=B -•. ~-.-,:-,_students-to_ v9i~~ their opinions on ad~ise-. 
- • • -- - • , ment. Adv1SCrs 1mp_Iemented the ·meetmgs 
ll I· N on wrnn.g- ~~a-~k- ··1,n .11,r~q :~i;~~~s~~1:r~i~~~7:pr::: 
· U II El . U L1 B . I; l:I' '" '- . -.• :'- ~ _ ~ .CliJJ. . . ;,dv~~":i"furu~ low for other college's 
TOWN MEETING: Alkhafaji of the Physics Department. tjlity a!llong Arabs,:'.• · . '.· •·; .. .-. • 40 student., attended the College .of 
The United States responded to Iraqi .. Howe~er, a Newsweek poll m the Applird Sciences and Arts meeting. 
Consensus says sanct~ons, 
military strikes hurt only 
Iraqi civilians, not Saddam. 
BRIAN S. EBERS 
D,\ILY Em1'TL'\N REroRTER · 
A five-member panel affirmed that 
U.S. invoh·ement in Middle East affairs 
and U.N. sanctions imposed against 
Iraq are morally and politically repre-
hensible. · 
1l1e panel spoke to an audience of 50 
and later fielded questions from the 
crowd at the Carbondale Civic Center 
Fridav 
M~~bers of the panel were Joseph 
Brown, Catholic priest and director of 
SIUC"s Black American Studies pro-
gram; former Sen. Paul Simon, director 
of the' Public Policy Institute; Kathy 
Harrocks of the Veteran•s Service, auor-
ney Richard· Whitney; and Mazin 
President Saddam Hussein's refusal to Marci! 9 issue. found that 64 pe~nt ~f • Four students, including Undergraduate 
allow U.N. weapons inspectors acce;ss Amencans approved of the Presidents: Student Government President Dave 
to presidential palaces suspected of himdling oflraq, and 44 percent of them Vingren, attended ·ihe College· of Business 
storing weapons of mass ilestruction by believe the United States will take mili• and Administration 
amassing and arsenal of aircraft in the. • tary action against H.ussein because if meeting. Gus Bode·· 
Persian Gulf. President Bill Clinton ini- his failure to honor the U.N. deal. · . • Two students, 
tiated the buildup with the intent of Simon made an abbreviated·appear- USG vice· president 
bo~bing targeted Iraqi sites· if I Ith- • ance to say he is not a pacifist., having: Megan Moore, a 
hour neJotiations failed. After three favored' military action in Bosnia an_d · major force behind the 
hours of negotjations with Hussein Feb. Rwanda. Simon spoke; however, creation of the town 
22, U.N. Secretary General Kofi Annan against U.S. military involvement with hall meetings, and 
announced a deal · that allows Iraq. Connie Howard, USG 
UNSCOM, . the weapons inspection He said that if military action is Internal Affairs · 
teani, to c:iny out inspections of sus- taken against Iraq, the U.S. should Committee chair-
pected weapons sites; accom·panied by expect an uncertain response from . woman, attended the 
senior diplomats of ambassadorial J'l!nk Sadd:im Hussein. Simon said Iraq could . College of Liberal 
from several countries. send terrorists abroad or- launch rin' Arts meeting. 
The Associated . fress . reported unlikely attack against Jsrael. 18 · siudents 
St.nday that Arab and Israeli analysts Pandist Mazin- Alkhafaji asked the attended, the Cc;Jege 
belie\·e the United States' standing in _ audience to hold a moment of silence in· of Education meeting. 
the Middle East has been . weakened remembrance · of Iraqi women and • Three· students 
since the 1991 Gulf War, and'its posia · · attendc;d the College 
tion is "now seen-as more ambiguous 
and one that aro·uses considerable hos-
Gus says: I would 
have gone to the 
meetings, but it 
was Madonna 
Weekend on MTV. 
SEE IRAQ, P~GE 7 
• SEE ADVISEMENT, PAGE 7 
Campaign finance reform hot topic for '98 election 
. for dues at a cou~try club in Florida as well ~ make any changes." . SARA BEAN . 
0.'l!LY EG)i'TlJt.N RErolrrER Campaign spending thousands more campaign dollars . The last major reform of campaign 
on other personal expenses, · finance came in 1974 after the Watergate 
Editors 1101e: 771is is the first i11Stallment Finance · Savickas could not be reached' for com- scandal when s01ne serious issues arose 
of a three-pan series examirJing compaign • No. 1 of 3 m~nt. . • · reganling campaign financing. Until this time 
ji11a11ce refom1 in the state of Jl/irwis. importan"iissue in tiie· 1998 election. . ·-Campaign finance_ re~l~tio~ in Illin_ois candidates for public office in Illinois did not 
· · . · • · . · . · are some of. the leasuestnct1ve m the nation have to discloSe where l.-Ontributions. came 
Buy a car. Fo~er Sen: Fran)( Savickas, D,.Chicago, · "lllld it 1s no· coincidence that Jllinois:has not from or how those contributions were spent. 
Pay counll)' club dues. used his CllJ!lpalgn fi_n~nce money to do all of. seen a. refom:t. of'campaign finance· in 23 As i res_ult of the scandal, the Illinois leg• 
How about season tickets to the Bears the above. In fact, Savickas used S l 64,000 of yems, says Michael 1:.awrence, a former press islature . enacted the - Campaign Finance 
game? _ his S20q,ooo campaign fund (or non-election secretary for· Gov.' Jim Edgar and· SIUC · DisclosureA~t, which required candidates for 
Under lllinois Jaw, candidates can do any purposes from January 199l 10 · December instructor.·. . : · . : .... . · .· public office to .disclose where campaign 
of the abbve with their campaign finances as 1995. Savickas left office January 1993. - ,"There are a Joi of philosophical and polit- · · contributions came from and how they were 
Jong as they pay federal taxes onthe.pur-: .. Savickas paid.himself S41,500Jor. ser- · .ical issues,thatstill have•to be dealt with," · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · 
chase. · · · · - -vices rendered;.S20,000 for.a new automo-. L.iwrencesaid:'"Theofficialsinofficetcndto · 
Campaign finance reform pro~ to be: a bile, S 1,360 for Chicago B~ tickets, $1,498. \support _the status quo-and .u-e. reluctant to SEE_ REFORM, PAGE 9 
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Almanac 
OH VHIS DATE IN i 989: 
• The Carbondale ln!erchurd, Council, made up of 
represenlolives from 17 area churches, poned a 
rC$olution calling for the abolili0f1 of the Hcllawe! 
feslivcl and supporting Univenily President John 
Guyon's propcscl for a weck·lang breok at the 
end of October. Gus Bode said, •Now there's a 
divine reason lo stop Halloween." 
• Fonner Dellos Cowboys Coach Tom uindry bid 
o tearful farewell to his team. Landry, the third 
winningest coach in NFL hhtory, was fired by !he 
franchises new owner, Arlonsos oilman Jerry 
Jones and replaced by former Miami Hurricane 
coach, Jimmy Johnson. 
• R.E.M. perbnned ct SIU Arena ..,;th speciol •. 
guests Robyn Hitchcock and the Egyptians. Tickets 
wem S 16.50. ln on attempt lo mise oworeness for 
the dean and green prcgmm in Carbondale, 
R.E.M. donated o White Pine Tree lo the _cily at 
Evergreen Pork 
Corrections 
• In the Deily Egypton's Feb. 27 editorial •Spring 
lhing could work ii all the mmpliCD!icns ere if'Ol!OO 
oul" it should sat that the Carbondale Moin.Stmet 
Organizotion is a cdlectioo of c:cncemed citi7.l!fls in 
which membership includes all in the mnrnunily, 
Un'iv=ily included. It should also sat that the 
Carbcnclc!e Main Slreel Organimlioo declined 
irr.dvemcnt with Spring lhing at this lime because a 
final pmposa! was ne,-er submiHed, so it decided lo 
~ on anolher project. It is inle<e$ted in worlcing 
with S?C al a later dale. 
• In the C':Jily Egypfon's Friday brief •Gwendolyn 
Brooks lo visit" it.should have staled the Block Hi>lory 
Mooth Committee 5j)OOSOred the event. 
• In the Deily Egyplicn's Friday slory "Groups stage 
protesl against f>:Ocible bombing of Iraq" Richard 
Whitney shaJ.d have been identified OS O member of 
the Nationol 1.owyen Guild. . 
JI readers ~ an. error in a news artide, they 
con contact the Daily Egyplian Accuracy Desk ct 
516-3311, ~ion 229 or 228. 
1
r_,H 
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Reg. $1.99-3 lb. bag 
TODAY 
• Shawnee Audubon Society 
, informctiorl.ll Bluebird El<hibit, 
. Morch 2 through 27, SaBie · 
Logan library in Murp!,yslx,m. 
Conloct Tern at 549-6189 a: 
Kelly cl 457·6990. 
• Food and Nutrition majors 
may ro;, sign up outside the 
main F&N offke, OJiglcy 209, 
~~r:rW::::t .. 
ing 11:,eweelc cl Morch 2 
through t,\orch 6. Sign up as 
sooo as possible. 
• USG rmaitce Committee· 
RSOs am pidc up lee a'llocalian 
forms for FY '99, due in the 
· office ¥arch 20. <=?,loci Joyce 
at 536-338 I. 
• Campus Gin Sct>ut C~lae 
Soles, Morch 2 and 4,·10 a.m: 
lo 4 p.m., Pulliam Breezewa-t. 
Conlod Koren ot 529-8175; 
• Women~ Stuaies and 
Services display and video on . 
War.err'! Hislcry Month, Morch 
2, 10 a.m. lo 2 p.m., Studenl 
Cooler Holl of Fame. Ccnlod 
Ncrva o! 453·514L 
Saluki Calendar 
Auditorium. Con!oct Morva or Davie's Gym, $20/~. 
¥at.t!53:5141. Conlad Bryan ot 549-0959. 
• food~ Nulrilian ~Ouldaar~ruredub 
Oepar!ment "Heahhful Eating," mee!ing, new membcn wd-
·lo celebrate Nutrition Mon!!,, a:,m,,,Mord, 2, 7 p.rn.,Studenl 
· free kxxl, drir.lu, and mare, Cooler Missis•ippi Roam. 
Morch 2, 4:30 lo 6:30 p.m., Conlad Chris ol 457·6054 or · 
Trueblood Holl. Contac:I the Sarah at 457-0407. 
Dept. for delails. 
• Cicpsl Enlerloinment gmeral 
• College Democrats meeting, meeling, Mord, 2, 7:30 p.rn., 
March 2, 5:30 p.m., Tres Studenl Center nlinois Room. 
Horr.bees. Contac:I Ami cl 687 • Ccnlod sherri Ol 457•2324. 
3631: 
• FoadandNutriticn UPCOMING 
Department baolli enti~ed 
• SIUC and IOOT Free •spnlBrook FIM!I' with free 
Molorcyde Rider Courses for loocl, "nks; and prizes in tele-
brction cl Nutri1ion M:inth, · cblaining a mol0rcyde license, 
Morch 2, 5 to 7 p.m., Rec . March 20, 6 lo 9:30 p.m.,· 
Center. Caitad Kelly at 549. Marth 21 and 22, 8 o.m. lo 6 
8310. p.m.,SIOC~s. 
• • Dietetic Students edvcarional 
lv'c!orqcles, . .els, and insur-
once pl'OYirl..:J free; must be 16· 
and inlemdivo exhibit for yeois cl age. Cailad Slap al 
National Nuhi!ion Month, 800-642-9589 for regi.tration 
Morch 2, 5 lo 6:30 p.m., 1.en1z: infannation. 
Holl. C.aolcd Pam al 529· 
7540 •. • Southern !:f.list Student 
• Student Alumni Council gen-
Mir.istries free unc:hecn for 
inlemotioncl wden!s, 
ercl meeting, Morch 2, 6 p.m., Tuesdays, 11 :30 o.m. lo 1 p.m., 
Student U!lller Kcsl:asloo Room. 
D.IILlEmrm 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
' . 
EJi1or•ln-Chitf: Cl..a A...!cnon 
N.,., Editor. Cluinopl,tt Mill..-
Man,i;in,: Ed1tt>r: Willy Mclu1f!dd 
C.'l'I· Dc,I; O.icf: Orlan Fenley 
V,~co EJi1or.Jaw,n Fmmd 
Camrus Life l:dicur. Mihl J. Huru 
Emm.o111mmtEJi1or:JumAdrim 
roli1ia EJiru<: Travb DeNd 
Sron, EJ,.or: Rrm Krith · 
l'horo Editor: Dou~ I.anon 
Gr.1f'hlcs Ediru<: Sunn Rich . 
O.:.ii:r,EJi1ur.JtflStcams 
News Cln-Wbra:tan:Jlll Cwlt 
Stu.lent AJ it.n-. Amanda Beck 
a-;r,cJ, Carrie Schwan 
Busin=ScimStaley 
Ad r,IWClion: umua Robbhu 
l'roduaion As,i,wu, Kuk Sbu 825 W. Mi11 St. Conlod Judy ct 
~. Compu~ Linlc. fur Ad;,it . 
Conlcct Bred at .t!53·2408. .457·2898. • • ~Student Support ~S} ge,:,er- • SPC~lV ~ meeting, new • \Vo=n's Soccer dz . 
al mee:~Morch 2, 1: 15 • . - . ~ always welaime, lice, Tuesdcys and Thu . , 3 Mondays, 6 pm., Student 
p.m., Cenler Adivily Ccn!er Videq bnge. Conlcct 
lo 5 p.m:, Rec Cenler Court I. 
Room A Can.'od Michelle al Je,remy at 536-3393. Contact Kala at 549-2723. 
453-5714. • 1:nvironnienlal Studies Le:lu~ 
• Women's Studies presents In 
• Block Student Mir.wries Bible -Si,g Trees, Uttle Birds one! Big 
Our Own Backyards: readings ~~~~lo~, Fish: Endangered Species Issues 
and book signings of SlUC Ccnlod Lomd oi 549-5532. in the Poo1ic Northwest,• by 
v.,:,n,en writers/ortisls featuring · Research Wildlife Biologist Eric 
Jone Adams' "Trcnsbm,anons • SlUC Bo!lroam Dance Club Forsman, Morch 3, 3:30 p.m., 
cl Rural (j_'t,,• Morch 2,.: to 6 meeting, new~ W!!l- Museum Audilcriurn. Contod 
p.m.,Universily~m came, Mondays, 7 lo 9 p.m., Ingrid at 453-4143. 
CAI.ENOAR POUCY:Thedodline !or Calrndar item• b two puhliation tb1., before the e,-mt. The it<in m1111t Include 
tim•. da1<, rl>c•, admiuion <ml :in.I aporuor of the.,..,., an.I the name an.I phone ol the rcnon ,ubmlttini; the it= 
Ir=> >hoold k ddh'<fft! o, =ilcJ 10 the D,ily Ei:Jl'llan N.,.,room. Cocmunlatioru Iluil.iint:, Room 124i, AU c:,l. 
mwr irem> ::'°,':I'°' on the DEW,!, pai:e. No alen.hr inlorm,1ion will Ix ul<rn .,...,_ the pione. 
~ · · Double Delights . "-.· s·1· ·. Da_ nnon.light Du_eis 0. r, 
FQR . : YOGURT · . ·. 
10 s1·• -'. : RAMENi . 
FOR ' · : NOODLES-Ahn ·,1:~ ~~ ,~~~~a 
. "The Friendliest Store in Town·· jC:,lOj]lii! 
' . · - o 1998 Schnuck Markets, Inc. . . We accept all major ckbit cards! 
Schnucks· is on the internet!: www.schnucks~com -
All double coupons apply to m.wiacturer coupons .valued at 50¢ or less: • 
For mare details, check in store. We reseive the right to limit quantities. Price$ 900d thru March 7, 1998 atpur Caroondale, IL store onl1, located at 915 W. 1,1.m-
. For all Bir/ One, Get One free olfm there Is a limit of 2 free items ~th the~ of 2; 
News D,\IL\' EG\'iVJHN 




Crowd of 250 listens as 
renowned poet spoke 
and read her poetry. 
TAMEKA L HICJ(S 
0.\IL\" EG\1'Tl:\N REI\JR.TER 
GrJced with humcr, creativity 
and s,1rcasm. the poetry of 
Gwendolyn Brooks luml 
Cammie Neeley into a world she 
had never encountered Friday 
night. 
Neither reading or listening to 
poetry is one of Nceley's favorite 
hobbies. As a matter of fact, she 
really does not like poetry and 
only reads it when it is assigned 
in class. • 
. But. when Neeley, a sopho-
more in social work from 
Chicago, \\TOie a book report on 
Brooks, a Pulitzer Prize-wirining 
poet. she appreciated her realism. 
So, she attended a forum 
sponsored by'the Black History 
Month Committee Friday night 
in the Lesar Law . Building 
Auditorium where Brooks read 
her poetry. That is when Neeley 
became enchanted with the poet's 
delivery of her verse. · 
"I like the way she not onl)" 
read her poetry, but the creatf vity · 
she .. uses. to describe ,,1J11rigs.'.' 
Neeley said. "She is an c-utsiruld-
ing pi:=n. She is one oftlie poet~ 
ry writers I honor in spite th:it rm 
not a poetry fan." · 
Brooks beg:in writing poetry 
\\hen she was 7 years old, send-
ing poems to local Chicago news-
papers. In 1950, she woh a 
Pulitzer Prize for her poem, 
"Annie Allen." She has received 
two Guggenheim Fellowships 
and has ~erved as Poetry 
Consultant · to the Library of 
Congres.~. · 
The audience of about . 250 
crammed "'into· the auditorium 
· seal~ as Brooks charmed and pro-
voked thought with her diverse 
poehy. The lines of her poetry . 
sprang from the subjects of love, 
slavery and child abuse. 
Among the poems Brooks 
read were "Family Pictures," 
"Short-Hand Possible," "We Real 
Cool" and "Uncle Seagram." 
· "Uncle Seagram" is a poem 
· that rcli\·es a yourig boy's child-
hood spent with his uncle. 
Broolis' voice rumbled as the 
child's words flowed out into the 
audience. Then a sense of uneasi-
ness filtered the room as she 
made it evide111 what the young 
boy had experienced- sexual 
abuse. 
"Excuse me if anything 
sounds harsh or annoying," 
BrooJ..s said. '11iat's what every 
poet should do - tell the truth, 
and what you know to be the 
truth." 
Zach Peters. a freshman in 
rndio and television from 
Oceanside, Calif.. had never 
heanl of Brooks before Friday 
night. But, she has definitely left 
. DI.WI MIUD/Iliily q,il'fian 
Pulitzer P:ize-winning poet Gwendolyn B~k~ reads her poein 
.,Family Pictures" to a crowd assembled in the Leser Law 
Building Auditoriur:i Friday evening. 
an impression as being one of the 
best poets he has ever known. 
"I came in very objectively 
just lo see what I could learn," he 
said. "It was a very candid pre-. 
sentation. She talked about every-
thing from love, ugliness, racism 
to child abuse. It was kind of 
shocking to hear that poem about 
child abuse." · 
As Brooks' poetry became 
famous during the 1940s and 
1950s, 'she, surprisingly, .did not 
rec.:ive much criticism for the 
realism she incorporated into her 
poems. 
Because she had the support 
SEE BROOKS, PAGE 5 
FBI agents arreSt Amatl lli Georgia 
FUGITIVE: Former 
Herrin resident awaits 
extradition to Nevada. 
CoRINNE MANNINO 
o.-.1LY EG,nrAN REfO!tTER 
Vegas was originally believed 10 be ing glasses, was living with family · 
in Southern Illinois because he has in Gainesville, Fla., but traveled to 
family here. He was arrested Aug. Atlanta as a salesman. 
29 by SIUC Police officers for dri• FBI ag~nts found the hotel 
ving under the influence of alcohol, Amati was staying at. in the.Atlanta 
but gave police the ali..s Shane W. suburb of Marietta, Ga.~ and arrest-
Wade and was released. · ed him without incident. 
Amati, also known as Phillip (?. America's Most Wanted featured 
A former Herrin m:m and one of Gitlitz. Anthony Ray Jones, Dcbon Amati. Feb. 21. for the . shooting 
FBI's JO most wanted is in custody D. Restivito and Shane W. Wade, · de~t.hs of Michael Mana. 27;-Jl'hn 
in Georgia awaiting extradition to · was arrested _Friday in ~tlanta_ after:·· Garcia,: 49; ·and. Keith Dyer, 22, :111 
Nevada where he is charged with . anonymous ups led lo his capture. •~of -~ ycg:ls'. .Each of the .bodies 
three murders in a three-month According to America's· Most•·.'. ~ · : : :. • ··· : ; . 
period in 1996. Wanted website, Amati, who had ~ .: . _______ _ 
Tony Ray Amati, 21, of Las dyed his hair blonde and was wear- SEE AMATI, PAGE 5 
USG revamping funding .process .for RSOs 
TRAVIS DENEAL 
DE POLITICS EorroR ~~dn:':f: ~~1:~~t~:!Y announced -~~q;~-~.llo~¢~!~~mtpr~~-~~~ 
bel:.~ee· cntioGnrassderoovetslopcdand ·ulasSGt ·wsehmcnestheter : •.Y_u~d. ing .. t_~~--~--C:_re' av_ 'a.·. ·_ii_ obi~: i~ t_h~'_u.· _sc;_· Registered Student Organizations will " , 
have less trouble requesting money this Finance Committee recommended that _. offke'ori the third Aoor·of the:StudenC . 
year because Undergraduate. Student the mag:uJne group receive no inoney ; '.;,Cente~.> ~: ;: ; ':'. :/,:,.', ~.><.:; :-.;:/~ 
Gm·ernment's Finance Committee is aafipt:=,.i:,,list pmrocis.~cssd. a deadline for the fall • Th_e _F_in_ 'one_ e_.Ccir.1_·m, 'ittee .. will 'co_ ndu_cl_a ·. :· 
revamping its RSO funding process, its ,·- · h. · · · · r · ·· • · •· ·1 • · · · fu d · · · · · 
chairwoman says. This time, RSO officers will pick the r~ _elp-session ro(c~mp eling. n. ing·; .. " ;1 
Joyce Newby, chairwoman of the time when they will meet with the com• · •.form~ ,at_6 P·IT.l:~Mcrch.~)n'Ac!;vityf'./;:i 
Finance Committee, said· the cumber- mince. for a hearing. The dates for hear• R · D · · th • th· d A · f ·t1, Stud t · 
some funding request forms used in the ings arc March 21 and 22. · ·:. 0011'! •:: .on : 1~. • ~[. ~ <'. e ··-:~ ~-
past arc simpler this year. Previously, the RSOs wanting funding for next year Center. ,·.,. · .. -1 ' -:- • ••• ·,. :. ; • • : 
12- lo 14-page form was a complicated mnst obtain a fonn from the USG office· -~-Forriis:cire'd,u~.Jn the usq office·by; -~~--- . 
~~~~h ~~ ~i::ifo"n5g, io~1~:~~/~~: f::~;.s:=~~~ts~lc~,~~ ft Fo~ have : ::March~2o:':-:,:i:,; \; : : ;;-2~/;~ :(f_c:(?::~/ 
ical order than their precul'S9rs and arc '. Although completing a. funding. .• Hecrir:igs wi_t~ ·~~fincri~e ~o~mlttee:/.: 
worded differently to case reading and request package docs not guarantee that · <will be·Morch.2-rand 22;.RSOofficc~ ~ 
responding. . an RSO will be f1mded by USG next year, : ' mdy choose h~ri1,19 lil!'es:, .. : •.• : : . ·., •'; 
pro~~;ti~~ai:n~~~h:11°~~t~~~ it d~lg~~~an~~!~~~ °t.~;nce • An O!ll~bus PC;i~~~9e ~ith al! RSO . · · 
the annual funding process. In the past. Commine·e·s recommendations. froin the ~ • funding :will be:preserited lo .USG for 
, some RSOs have bc:come disenfranchised f•mding process ~arc.h 25. ·.. -· ·. \_ . .....:..opp~rovol~i the Mcirc:H'-2s' meeting " 
with USG as a result of difficuliies relat- Newby said she h_o))Cl!_l~SO~will fe~! ..• -·. RSO · ff• ' ~~ ..• -·· • h h f' • .. , · .. 
· ed to the funding process. . they w~re trea_ted properly by the Finance. t; , : <:>. rcet"S: ~~':' m.~t W~I I e !~Cl!1C?,\ 
For example, last year the un<lergradu- Committee this year.. , . . . . . ..Com~rffeeJo evclueate,!he .1,.9~8 : :; :: '.~-
. ·are literary magazine Grassroots was "Basic.ally, w~ want -~ Os 'fo • kil?°W. ,!~funding proc~~t ct'.!- p.m!:Mgrcry ·24r/ : 
denicdmoneybytheFin:mceCommittee, that we re bemg~_farr,, •• ~he; ,.said .• SOURci;~~·osc;·~c,;;;.;.~~: •,;·: ,"'' 
partly ~cause "?·member.of the _RSO ... "Everyone 11as·a clean slate.'.~ .• · . • · · · 
'>-,:.•:.·. •• • • i ~ . 
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-· Nation 
ATLANTA 
Bomb investigators decline· 
comment on NY Trmes story 
Atlanta bomb investigators arc dcclin• 
ing to comment on a New York Times 
report that says federal agents have found 
links between a man suspec!ed of bomb-
ing an Alabama abortion clinic last 
month and a series of explosions in 
Atlanta. . 
The Times says investigators have 
detennined that steel plates used in the 
Summer Olympics bombing in Atlanta 
and last month's attack at a Birmingham, 
Alabama, abortion clinic came from the 
same North Carolina machine shop. 
The report says one of the employees 
· at the shop is a friend of Eric Rudolph,' 
the man wanted in connection with last 
month's Alabama bombin{;. 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 
700 students evacuated 
follc)\ying bomb threat 
Officials in Montgomery County, 
Maryland, say about 700 students were 
evacuated from a school today when the 
principal discovered a bomb in a locker • 
Officials in the county in suburban 
Washington say officials had been tipped 
off by students that "one or more stu• 
· dents were plotting retaliation" against 
the principal for disciplinary action he 
· had recently taken. 
The bomb was safely defused. Three 
students have been detained, and authori-
ties say felony charges are pending. 
MIAMI 
Albright optimistic about 
Iraq weapor1_~:agreement 
Secretary of State Madeleine Albright 
says she is cautiou~_ly_ optimistic that the 
UN Iraq agreement will result in full 
access to Iraqi weapons sites for United 
Nations weapons inspectors. 
Speaking to civic and business leaders 
today in_ Miaml, Albright said the agree-
ment "is a step forward for our policy for 
containing the threat" posed by Iraqi 
president Saddam Hussein.. · 
· She also said that critics of the agree-
ment are not taking into account the diffi• 
culty of convincing the public and the 
world to accept a military soluticn now. 
SOUTHFIELD. MICH. 
Student's Kevorkian-assisted 
suicide ruled homicide 
The death of Doctor Jack Kevorkian's 
}oungest known assisted suicide patient 
has been ruled a homicide. 
After pcrf orming an autopsy, officials 
at the Oakland County Medical 
Examiner's Office today ruled the death 
a homicide, as they do with all 
Kevorkian-related deaths. 
The autopsy found that 21-year-old 
Roosevelt Dawson died of a lethal injec-
tio,i. The 21-year-old had suffered from a 
crippling viral infection. 
· He died Thursday with Kevorkian's · 
help at his mother's apanment in the 
Detroit suburb of Southfield. 
. . . 
NEW YORK CITY 
Gity's pfans to shut down . 
. adt.il~ businesses put on hold 
· New York City's plan to shut down 
X-rated businesses in residential neigh-
borhoods is on hold. · 
A federal judge today blocked 
enforcement of the anti-smut crackdown 
· for one week in response to legal moves 
· by civil libeftarians and owners of the X-
-'. rated businesses. . •.. . 
They appealed after New York State's 
highest court said the plan is constitution-
al, paving the way for the city to shutter 
. somd38_peep shows, topless bars and 
_: sex videq stores: .- . 
· .. The ~_!idowit had been expected to 
start next week,-even in areas such as 
Times ~iiare: .w~ich for decades ha.~ 
b..--en a center for sex-related businesses. 
· · ·• .. ·, · .•.:. - from Daily Ec)-ptian news K~ices 
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Festival ends in glo SS· 
TRADITIONAL: 
Message of festiv~l; 
we're all one world. 
KAREN BLATTER 
0,\ll\' EoYrTIAN REroRTER 
Holding signs with the names of 
countries that obviously were 1101 
their own, 15 international students 
took the stage Friday night at the 
International Cultural Show. 
For example. a Chinese student 
could have held the "Bulgaria" sign 
and an African student could have 
held the "Latin American" sign. 
Show coordinators tried to con• 
vince the students to find their 
respective countries ~ign, but the 
students refused. 
Instead. the students flipped over 
the signs an'd reve;iled the rhr.ise 
"We All Belong to the Same 
World." . 
The student~ left the campus 
with this final . mesSJge of 
February's International Festival 
'98, celebrating 50 ye;irs cf intema• 
tional enrollment at SIUC. 
Expres~ing this message to the 
campus was International Student 
Council's goal for the 11ight said 
President Wan Kamal Wan Napi. 
"Even though we come from dif-
ferent countries, we sull can share 
the same world," he said. 'There is 
so much of a difference between us, 
but this is still our world." 
The council sponsored the 
International Cultural Show and the 
50th Anniversary Reception at 7 
p.m. Friday in the Student Center 
Ballrooms. ~1ore than 650 people 
watched the extravagant show put 
on by 15 international student orga• 
nizations. -- ---
Traditional songs,: dances and 
clothes filled the stage .throughout 
the evening. 
Highlights of the night included 
the Japanese Student Association 
remm1scmg . their homeland b)' 
singing songs. Japanese men con• 
structed visual representations of 
their home using their bodies to 
make shapes. The most exciting was 
the making of Japan's Mount Fuji. 
On the second try, the 15 men con-
structed the pyramid-shapeJ figure. 
Metallic beats and rhythmic . 
drums arc how the Korean Student 
Association br!)u:;ht their music to 
the stage. Ten percussion instru• 
ments played "Samul Norre," fuJ. 
filling music played during a busy 
harvest. 
Vibrant pink and green covered 
the two women's lxxlies re.,rescnt• 
ing the· Thailand Student 
Association. 
The expressive, delicate hand 
movements gracefully brushed the 
fJofutwf <]3's 9?ro ~e 
Quick Oil Change Profossicnals 
21.99 Full Service IV, _ · 
- Top Off All Fluids O:i, 
- Vacumn Inside Vehicle O..o& 
- Car Wash 'IJ/ 






Hours: 7 a.m.-7 p.m. 
Monday-Saturday 
Closed .Sunday 
•. 400 N~ Glenview. . . 
Next To Dirt Buster Car Wash. 
Jackson and Perry County Residents. 
. :Children Birth to 3 years of ;ige 
Every Monday through Friday 
8:30 am - 4:30 pm 
In home or .ti Archway 
Research shows that the first 3 years of a 
child's life is the most critical period of devel• 
opmenL 
Archway, Inc. 
1108 West Willow 
Carbondale, II 62901 • 
618/549-4442 
. ~--,_~:'. .. International_ . 
~ Festival '98 
AGILE PRIDE: 
(Left) Caribbean Student 
Association members perform . 
a spiriled traditional dance 
during the lnlemational • 
Cultural Show Friday at the 
Student Center Ballroom. 
-: BALANCE: 
(Below) Siriman Cheuthong 
gracefully performs an ancient 
Thai Classical Dance during the 
lntemalional Cultural Dance 
Friday evening._ · 
• PHcms i3Y OlVIN MIUU,/Daily Et,iprian 
air in a classical dance performed 
when a girl is preparing for her 
"first" public appearance. 
The·· Bulgarian . Student 
Association folk danced to the 
sounds of the traditional bagpipe of. 
their home country. 
Through these performances. the 
show allowed international students 
and others to be aware of the diverse 
student population around th.:m. 
Adrian Yong; a graduate ~tudent 
in • agriculture business from · 
Malaysia. said the cultural show has 
allowed him to experience wh.lt his 
fellow international students do 
everyday. 
"I get a chance to meet people 
from all over the world," he said. 
"At the same time that I meet them, 
I am able to learn about their 
lifestyle too." 
Leaming was unavoidable 
though Intemationai Festival '98. 
Everyone who played a part in the 
month's 20-plus events were able 
to make it a learning experience. 
Ruth Saborio, ISC vice presi-
dent, said she received a better 
understanding of the international 
world at SIUC. 
"I really le;imed a lot through• 
out the International Festival," sh:: 
said. 
"I really hope others did tc:.'O. 
This is ji1st one more part of the 
learning pr~,;s. You can't learn 
this much though 3 textbook or in 
class. 
'The only way to learn this 
much is by contact with the: culture 
and people from ihe country:· 
• 
Need A Midsemester Class? . 
. Get on Target with an ILP ~Jass 
•AIi ILP courses carry full SIUC Residential CrNiit 
applicable toward a degree• . 
!LP. coul"SCS have no enrollment limill, and 5Wdcnls can register throughout the semester. Students use a st~dy guide 
~v~~ ~l~ ~~~ ~::i.~~~~n~~r;/r:1:zcr~ ~1st~~j~n,o~~~i~~ c:ai1~~f JJ;l:O~~~!~~g.;m~~ 
at~ashinin Square •<!. • We must receive fayment of fso per credit hour when you register (Mastercard, Visa, 
American rcss and Discover now acc~ted or proof or financial aid. Call lhe Individualized 1.carning Prognun 
office at 53 7751 for further infor11141ion. 
Spring 1998 Courses 
Core Cuttieufurn Courie, 
SOC I 08-3 Intro. to Sociology 
POLS I 14-3 Intro. Amer. Govl. • 
GEOG 103-3 WorlJ Geography 
GEOG 3031·3 Euth'1 Biophya. Env. 
HIST I 10-3 Twentieth Ccnl. Amer. 
MUS 103-3 Muaic Un&:nlanding 
PHIL I 02-3 Intro. to Philooophy 
PHIL 104-3 E1hi:1 
PHIL 105-3 Elementary Logic · 
PHSL 201·3 Human Ph,v.iology 
Fl. 102-3 Intro. Eur Asian Civ. 
WMST 201-3 Muttic. P:rp. Women 
Admini1trotion of Justice 
AJ 290-3 lntrr. co Crimi Behov. 
Al 310-3 :.i1ro. to Criminal Law 
Al 350-3 lnlm. le• Private Sccurily 
Al 408-3 Criminal Procedure• 
Advanced Technfeol Career, 
ATS 416-3 Appl. of Tech. lnfor.• 
As Edi•ention & M,ebanizotioo 
AGEM 3111·3 Ag. Ed.Programs 
AGEM 31S-3 Intro. to Comput. in Ag: 
Allied HeolJb Career, Spee . 
AHC 105-2 Medical Terminology 
An . 
AD 237-3 Mean. in the Vi,. Ari.' 









Jfatory c fBiology 
Insurance.' 
Real Estate.I 
Real Est. Appr.✓ 
Small Bua. Finance✓ 

























· Organiz. Behavior✓ 
Small Bua. Mgmt.✓ 





Amer. Chief Exec.• 
lnlro. lo Pub. Admin. • 
Pot. Systems Amer.•• 
Public l'in. Admin. •• 
Policy Analysis•• 
Sov. Lil. (in E,,g/isliJ•• 
Sov. Civ. (in E,,g/isli)•• 
Ruu.Red.(in &glish)•t 
. Elementary Spo.cish* 
Elemenlary Spani1h* 
*Tdcvi,ion Counc(Fall anJ Spring only) 
✓Junior Standing required 
•Not available lo on-campus Pol.Sci. majon 
t°'1-mmp"11/udmu nud itu1ruc1.,r's pennission 
'Check for course availobilily · 
, •Nnt A,,a;tal,/,. (n,. <imduntl' CrrJit 
Division of C:Onlinuing Education, 
Southern lllinoia Univcnily at Carbondale 
Mailcodc 6705, Carbondale, IL 62901-6705 




DAILY EmrnAN RErOmR. 
Lynne Davis and Shirle;'i\Valker 
took their lunch break at the Student 
Center Thursday to get ethnic, foods 
that could only be found at the 
International Food Fair. 
There were few other ways to 
get so much spice in one pbce. 
"It's a really good b.-..-g:iin," said 
Davis. a lecturer at the Center for 
English as a Second Language. 
"You get all types of food from all 
over the world here for such a small 
price." · 
International Student Council 
sponsored the third annual 
International Food Fair and 
International Baz.iar Thursday in 
the Student Center. Both events, 
part of International Festival '98, 
featured food prepared by students 
from nine different countries. 
The c->st of a portion ranged 
from 50 cents lo SI. The bazaar. a 
showcase of international artifacts, 
featured handmade crafts available 
for purchase. 
Those who attended the 
International Food Fair spent only a 
AMATI 
continued froin page 3 
had been shot up to 20 times with 
.multiple weapons. 
Stacey Dooley, 17, who was 
walking with Dyer at the time of his 
shooting. was also shoL Douley sur-
vived the attack with a gunshot 
BROOKS 
continued from page 3 
_of her parents, she was nc:\'er dis-
couraged. 
"I hate to say this because it 
sounds so self-serving, but I didn't 
have any (criticism)," Brooks said. 
"After my mother told me I was 
going to be a poet that's all I needed 
to know. I kept notebooks, which 1 
still have. I was just so happy to 
express myself." 
Kathryn Ward, a sociology pro-
small amount of money to taste a 
variety of different foods. 
Davis and Walker, an office 
clerk for CF.SL. spent only S4 and 
received two heaping plates, two· 
bowls of food and a full stomach. 
"When you work with interna-
tional students you get to try a lot of 
different foods," Davis said. "But 
this is different ~ause there are so 
many different countries' foods here 
all in one place." 
Because the food was perso·nally • 
prepared, it made the food more 
ethnic and personal for the students. 
Sophia Constantinou. JSC vice 
president of affairs, spent hours in 
the· kitchen with the other students 
overseeing the preparations. 
"(We] spent m·er 15 hours mak-
ing this food," she said. "But the 
food has such an authentic taste. 
The students also feel important if 
they make it them,;el\'es and it gi\'es 
them a sense of pride." 
And Davis wa.~ able to taste the 
difference. 
"Our students always tell us that 
the food (al restaurants) is not real," 
she said. '111is is real food - and 
more traditional." 
Jayant Mazumdar, president of 
:he Indian Student Association, 
made Indian chicken curry for the 
fair. Preparing food gives people a 
different exhibition of il'l!emational 
culture. 
wound to the leg. 
Also accused in the incidents 
are Troy Sampson and Eddie 
James, both of. whom are in cus-
tody. 
Accordine to Las Vegas FBI 
Special Agent Aurelio Flores, 
Amati, Sampson and James broke 
into a Las Vegas gun store in May 
1996 and stole 75 firearms. 
Amati, Sampson and James 
· D11Ll' EGlPTHN 
"A lot of people know about our 
food, but this puts it in a different 
light," he said. '111e food is a way 
of showing what our life is like at 
home, rather than the dancing that is 
done in ceremonies." 
One of the most outstanding 
qualities of the International Food 
Fair is the ability to show how the 
cultures are alike. There were some 
foods, such as chicken and meat-
balls. that arc pr .. 7:ired by all cul-
tures, but'each variety has a differ-
ent spice and fl::vor. 
This similarity is just another. 
way of showing_ how much differ-
ent groups have common. 
"Each country gives the same 
dish a different taste and a different 
look," Mazumdar said. "People can 
see how the sime foods CW! be 
cooked in different ways but are 
still the same." 
For the students, as well as the 
taste buds of all those who experi-
enced the ethni~ food, all the time 
spent in the kitchen spicing and 
stirring was worthwhile. This was 
especially true for Walker, who 
thoroughly enjoyed her internation-
al feast. · 
"You can't possibly taste all the 
!"ood that is' here for all the cultures 
in one day," Walker said. "If you 
had a bigger stomach ·you could try 
all the food from around the 
world.".· 
were arrested Oct. 3 after allegedly 
trying to sell stolen weapons to 
under cover detectives. 
By the time police got a search 
warrant for Amati's home, he had 
posted bail and disappeared. 
Amati is charged with murder 
with a deadly weapon, attempted 
murder, battery with a deadly 
weapon ·and unlawful flight to 
avoid prosecution for the murders. 
fessor, brought three children along because there's some cultural ,wis-
with her to hear Brooks' poetry. She dom that you jusl don't get in text-
said it is important for young poets books." . · 
to listen and take notes from Brooi<s Before ieaving, Brooks signed of 
to guide their future ~ poets. some of· her bNlks, including 
"It's a great opportunity for peo- ."Maud Martha," 
0
"To Disembark," 
pie to hear the way s_he reads," she and "Blacks." · 
said. "It gets the young people She also left a few words . of 
engaged and lets them know that advice for up-and-coming poets that 
they are somebody. Poetry is she has followed. · 
increasingly becoming the \'Oice for '"(Poetry] doesn't have to be all 
African-Americans. neat and perfect, but I do believe in 
"I try to encourage all my class- revision,"· Brooks said. "I don't 
es to rend poetry. And I like to use a · want to_ sound like any other peel I 
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.Theta Xi- sho 
WORLD CULTURES: 
Fraternity, S.Jrority put 
on international sho~v. 
DANI\ DUBRIWNY 
DAILY EGYMIAN REI'OnER ' 
As anticipating groups stood in 
the balcony of Shryock Auditorium 
dress(:(' in brightly painted cos-
tumes Saturday, audience members 
prepa."Cd ro be taken away to lands 
and experiences of the unkn0\1m . 
. The 51 st annual Theta Xi Variety 
Show tilled "Around the World" 
featurc<l four large rind six small 
groups perfonning around a central-
ized theme of cultural diversity. 
Each large group consisted of a 
sorority and a fraternity that told 
stories of its selected county. 
Complete with native dress. 
music and scenes with historical 
anecdotes, the groups displaced the 
audience from the seats of Shryock 
Auditorium to a royal wedding in 
Germany, a Swedish \liking ship, a-
"Cinco de Mayo" festival in Mexico 
News 
and a·restaurant in the heart of Italy. . . , , . DMH MIUD/Oiily Eg-,pdan 
Zet~Jp:n.;: ~m~~a ;:d-~~ REPRESENTING: Sigma Kappa and Sigma Pi members perform the finale lo their Viking skit during the 51 st annual Theta Xi Variety Show 
award for overall perfonnance, f~t Saturday night at Shyrock Audirorium. : · ·. · · •·, . . · - _ _., 
brought smiles to the faces of al!di- Alpha Chi Omega and Delta Sigina Alp~ Gamma Delta.· of the best parts of being in the fra- ,·.0,ad Soloman, vice president of 
ence member., with the portrayal of Pi portrayed a story of how Members from different groups, temity because it brought all of us Sigma Pi fraternity, took pride in the 
a young Mexican romance. Taking Oktoberfest originated in celebra- who had all been practicing for together." · show because it allowed members 
a tragic twist, the death of the main tion of Prince Joseph and Princess weeks, took varying positions on Heather Newby of the Alpha to exploit hidden talents in an alco-
character brought the· audience to Theresa's wedding. their status prior to thr. show. . Gamma Delta sorority found more hol-free environment 
tears and the group to .v~ctory. Alpha Gamma Delta and p;_ . Chad Eklund, a member of the joy in the fact that the show would "None of us are acting or vocal 
Sigma Kappa and Sigma Pi, Kappa Alpha performed the s:ory of grand-prize .. winning fraternity · soon be over as she waited before- · majors, but you get to see stude;1t 
winners the first runner~up trophy, a wicked Mafia Donna framed her Alpha Tau Omega, thought lughly hand. talent that you wouldn't see any-
took audience members to Sweden daughter's lover for the murtler of of his competitors as well as t'-.e "I'm just glad its finally tonight," where else," he said; 'This is one of 
where a group of t:ubaric Vikings an inside rival. · experience. · she said. "All the dress rehearsals the:lll!i!: rl)ings they haven't-taken 
rescued young Swedish' dames who Small group performance "We've put so much into this, . were full of so much tension, and away Jrqm us, and its always :fun; 
had been shipwrecked and led to awards included first-place winner and all of our competitor:; seem we all wanted to ki~I each other. My when yo_u can get together and have 
despair. . . . · . ~:: ·;; · Robyn Obert of Delta Zeta and sec- competent as well," he said. "Its partner. keeps threatening that he's a g<x.Jd time in a clean manner:.:::ci 
Second, run!l~,r-,up· .. Theta Xi, ond-pl~
1
wi~ner Vivika ye~~-~f been a lot of fun. It is definitely one . going io drop out''. · ·. .. . without alcohol" 
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IRAQ 
.. continued from page 1 
children. Iraqi women and children. care very 
Jjttle if Hussein remains in power when they 
·can't buy bread or medicine, Alkhafaji"said. 
, , . , AJ!Jtafaji said America is not sensitive 
en<>t'gh to the basic, fundamental needs of 
Inuf s people. He further said Americans have 
be.:ome callous toward noticing tht: effects of 
tl-.e U.N. sanctions on Iraq. 
· •. · More than one million people, including 
, 750,000 children, have died in the last seven 
years of disease or hunger, according to a 
1997 U.N. report. · 
· "If Americans listen closely, they -:an hear 
the cries and feel the suffering," Alkhafaji 
said, "They can feel parents carving at their 
own 11::sh lo feed their children." 
Brown said the Catholic church and its 
leaders are against U.S. military action in 
Iraq. 
"America is suffering from moral amne-
sia." Brown cautioned the audience. "Peace is 
have lo seek them out We do the best we them 10 do something, you have lo go lo not simply the absence of war. Do justice, do 
can for the s11.1dcnts, but we can't assume them," Moore said. "Studenti need the justice." · 
responsibility." information put out there in a pifferent Several Arab nations stated that U.S. mi!i-
Wanda Oakey, chief academic adviser way." · tary operations are not welcomed within their 
of Science meeting. for COLA, said there i~ only so much Vingren said he thought the town meet- borders. Jordan and Kuw:iit have been coop-
• 1\\•o students au.ended the Cdlege of advisers can do for students, ings were necessary to receive student erative, but laiger, more powerful countries 
Agriculture meeting. "We can lay out the plans, hope the input on advisement, and some students have refused U.S. occupation of their lerrito-
• One student auended the College of classes arc offered, hope th.: student does- may not have anended because they were ries. 
Engineering meeting. ~ . n't dr~p ~d hope th_e student doesn't fail busy. He said advisers and USG were Panelist Richard Whitney said the United 
• Three students attended the College anythmg, qakey said. taught a lesson irorn the meetings. States is not leading by example in world 
f M Co u ications and Media Arts Moore said students need to know how "II is much more efficient 10 go to a affairs. Whitney said the American govcm-
o t~ mm n they can get help and where they can l!O to student 0Fgani:m1ion to get diverse opin- menl breaks the rules and commits violent 
mee mg. get it. · • ions," Vingren said. . .. . • • 1 .. )'ke I •. Fou~ studen~ at1ended the Center for "I think students are confused about Howard said she attended the COLA ·acts agamSt its own peop eJUSt 1 · raq. 
Basic.Skills ~eelmg. . . ·.vho to go to fot what information," meeting lo hear ather students' thoughts "I propose we launch an immediate mis-
Sc1bcrt, ch1e~ academic adv1_5<:r for. the Moore said. ..1 hear students say they on advisement. si:e attack on ourselves lo bring ourselves into 
C~llegc of_ Business and Adm1mstra11011, don't know about courses. This is the role "I have concerns about advisement and strict compliance with U.N •. standards," 
s?id the disrn J all;ndan:e was· a good of departmental advisers, but many people about students not understanding," Whitney said. 
sign for the colleges advisement depart- don't know this." Howard said. "I've had problems with my . Whitney said the American public remains 
ment. ' Among the issues discussed .it the advisement and I ,11an1ed to see what they · out of touch with world affairs, and therefore 
"I l~ink the. !'acl _all~nd~nc~. w~ so COLA meeting were running advisement had 10 say." , · America can not mandate corrective policies 
small 15 a posmve mdicallon, ,.Seibert schedules and other information on SPC- Seibert said auendance · at the tow'n · to undo a gross error. :. 
said; "'{Studen~] .:ire not happy, but at least TV and offering group advisement s,es• meetings sppke for itself. , "You can't punish the· people," Whitney 
they arc content. · ,. · sions for students who self-advise and "When you invite .commc·nt and sug- said, "for the crimes of their government." 
, Seibert said despite loW attendance. the need additional infmrnalion. gestion and no one shows up. that gives no Simon suggested Americans be required 
town. meetings had to occiiflih the wake of Oakey said group advisement had been basis 10 make a change," Seibert said. by the government to travel into an unstable 
advisement criticism fronf·s1udents and · tried before but was unsuccessful because "Whether it needs 10 be done annually or· country such as Iraq in order to lose their 
USG. She said the students had to make groups could not~ galh!!red. , routinely.is !JUestionable, ]just don't think · sense of security. If Americans could be sub-
efforts for advisement to work for them. "We found that·we wound up dealing · tlie turnout says we·shoultl'do it-:irtnually. ··" '' jec1ed to the harsh realities"ofi.var-tom coun-
"We don't care if you see us every with the·m one-on-one anyway bcca\lS;e. . .. "Unless students find it necessary or a"' ·. tries, then they could'.undeti-tand,that life is 
week," Seibert snid. "Faculty in the that was their need," Oakey said. ' good thing, l don't.think we have cause 10 • · ' tough in othci'places. • ' 
College ofBu:.iness are available, but you "If people are passive and you want do it" "U.N. sanctions are hurting the people," 
S . · SCBO.OL JP U 
ON TIIElm WAY TO THE.TOP. 
If you didn't sign up develop· the l~adershlp 
for ROTC as a freshman skills and self-confi-
or sophcmore, you can dence you need to. 
catch up this summer by succeed in college and 
attending Army ROTC beyond. And you may 
Camp Challenge,a paid_ · qualify for advanced 
five-week c, ours.e in .. i· .·. officer training_ .. when. leadership. ' you return to campus , 
Apply now! You'll ; ~ext fall. . . 
~ t'Cf_llfii:t: ' 
ARMY ROTC 
nu; SMlllO'EST COLI.EGE COURSE YOU C&N 'DOO: 
For details visit Ke.snar on Greek Row or call 
, ... · 453-7563' . . . . 
Simon said. "Not Saddam." 
RENT ONE MOVIE. 
AND GET.ONE 
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Historialls unCover ca·ch~ Of 1]11cQll1 documents 
RARE FIND: Files 
found among 801000 
in National Archives. 
sionate man. -Murphy, who ~as described as· 40 hours; week ~t th~ reposiiory ;rchive~ to ~rite a book ~n sex in 
-The discovery of. such a huge "idiotic or insane" and had been· . for federal records. the Civil War, t,dcd "The Story 
mm1ber of Lincoln signatures is a charged with descrtfon. . . Tom Lowry, 6S, is a retired psy- . The Sol~iers Wouldn't Tell." 
WASHINGTON Posr 
surprise to Lincoln experts who Lincoln scrawled at the bottom:,· chiatrist,' and his wife, Beverly, S3, · They were drawn back to the 
said the prevailing belief had been .. of the reports sent to • him on · had worked as a hospital insurance files,· knowing that . there were 
that there weren'ninyleft to find.-, ,,.Murphy's: court~.11artial, "This .. administratm. · They •each handle many thousands more than they 
Thomas E .. Schwartz, Illinois,, man is· pardoned and ,hereby · the files; summarizing the contents had studied for the book, which 
WASHINGTON -1\vo amateur state historian and editor of·thc ';- :.:,,.r.~: l, ';"' : 1··: ,.,,.:- .·,,:,l , • " 'ard photocop;1ing what they want was published in 1995. 
historians systematically sifting Journal of the Abraham Lincoln . ' : ,. ' . . , ·; io · keep. 'Beverly' Lowry does_ all Michael Musick. CivH War spe-
through 80,000 rarely tou-:hed Association, said, "Anything writ- , · .. · ... ' . . . the ·compiiier'wooc, logging in the cialist at the Archives, said other 
files at the National Archives have ten in Linco:O's own .hand is a Arr "1..ing·. written in' ... information. She call1 herself "a researchers had spent a few weeks 
found 570 documents with major find." , • 1 11•
1
• · 1 • h d loyal flunky." . working with the files but had 
Abraham Lincoln's distinctive sig- . Cullom Davis, editor of the Lmco n s own an ·. . The work has proven. to be an given up because of the confusing 
nature, a find that historians arc definitive coll.ection of Lincol~'s • • fi · 'd · emotional experience· for each of· 'system used by federal clerks !n 
calling extraordinary and the papers from hts 25 years as a tnal · IS O ma1or n · . them. · the 1860s, a syst_em that he said 
largest of its kind in 50 years. lawyer, said: •·No American, or T~ E. SofN.WI · · "The first Lincoln signa_turc I was roughly chronological. 
Tom and Beverly Lowry, work- · even any international fi!:Urc. has EorroR Jouatw. AalAtwA · found '-_and every one since - I · The Lowrys found that a man 
ing at their own expense, ha~.- been more intensely studied or ~ ~ · burst into tears and had to push charged with rape · would get no 
indexed more than 40,000 of the described in more• biographies. away from the fable so not to mercy from his President. 
Civil WJ.r courts-martial of Union Scholars have spent generations ordered to be discharged from the smear it." said Reverly Lowry. "It However, rape wasn't the only 
soldiers, :m undertaking begun but plowing all available and known service." He signed it, "A. is all so touching. He Js dead and · crime that could mean a death sen-
abandoned by others in the pasL sources .... To find almost 600 Lincoln." 'won't .be writing his :name any- tencc to a soldier. Theft. desertion, 
The Lincoln signatures were often Lincoln signatures is truly news- The Lowrys ~tarted their pro- more ..• ; Herc is a document he drunkenness, sleeping on duty as 
squeezed in at the bouom of a gen- worthy." jcct on a part-time basis a year ago, signed that I can hold." well as murder could result in a 
eral's lengthy report with a nota- The Lowrys discovered that spending several weeks at the The Lowrys aren't new to Civil sentence of hanging or death by a 
tion saying the soldier should be just hours before the Lincolns left kchivcs and then returning home War research or the court-martial firing squad. 
pardoned. The find tends to docu- the White House for Ford's to California. , Recently they files. They delved into them about , For most crimes, Lincoln 
ment the widely held belief that Theatre on April H, 1865, the bought a house in suburban 12 years. ago, finding enough would give the man a second 
Lincoln was an unusually compas- president pardoned Pvt. Patrick Woodbridge, Va. and arc spending' material there and in other chance. 
White I-louse t~ wa~ against 
further cigarette· ad contr<:)1S 
LOS ANGELES TIMES detailed answers to questions on tobacco · 
advertising and marketing submitted by Sen. 
WASHINGTON - The White Hoase is John McCain, R-Ariz., chairman of a <;om-
raising a red flag to deter Congress from mince with jurisdiction over tobacco legisla-
imposing sweeping restrictions on cigarette . tion. . 
advertising. arguing in a memorandum On another key issue, the Clinton admin-
scheduled for release Monday that broad istration said it would oppose any effort by 
legisfative curbs would "rais.: significant Congress to exempt the industry from 
constitutional probl.:ms." antitrust laws so tob::.cco companies could 
The memo. a copy of which was obtained consult with each ot!,er about · cigarette 
Sunday b}' the Los Angeles Times, .:asts prices. • . 
doubt on the legality oflegislating new curbs "An antitrust exemption• that allowed 
on industry advertising practices in the tobacco firms to set vric·es jointly could. be 
absence of a comprehensive settlement used by firms to increase prices beyond what 
acceptable 10 both sides. It implicitly tells, is, necessary to deter youth smoking and,, 
lawmakers that a broad ban on advertising is . thereby increase profits at the expense of 
possible only'iftobaccocompanies voluntar- consumers," the memo states. 
ily agree to it. In addition, the memo says the adminis-
Thercin lies a li:gisla1ive dilemma. The · tration strongly supports the right of states to 
industry has made cle:ir that the price of a enact tobacco marketing and advertising 
voluntary agreement to curtail ad,·ertising is restrictions stronger than federal _curbs 
legislation shielding tobacco companies approved by Congress. 
from future class-action lawsuits brought by Both points undermine the legislarive 
people who claim their health has been objectives of the industry, which has been 
harmed by the companies' products. seeking a broad antitrust exemption as well 
If Congress rejects that quid pro quo and ... ~ the pre-emption of state tobacco laws. 
maintains the right to allow such legal The memo largely ignores McCain's 
actions, lawmakers may have to settle for repeated invitation to make suggestions that 
passage of more modest advertising restric- wmiicl heip Congress craft legislation that 
tions that would not infri'lge on the indus- woi:ld move beyond current Food a1td Drug 
try's free speech rights. Administration regulation of toba.-co :idver-
The White House memo provides tising and marketing. 
.For~st S~~yice-chief hopes. 
to ·~4ange_ USFS' priorities 
Los ANGELES TIMES mo~c. ?, the . Forest Service . is·. ia the 
throe,<; of a root-shaking debate. At stake, 
CARROLL, N.H; - The woods across . critics worry, is. the future of all timber 
the Ammonoosuc River did not used 10 cutting in the national forests and, si.ti>:-
look like this, lush with birch :ind fir, porters belie\'e, the possibility that recre-
· inviting even at midwinter. _, ation and 'conservation activities·could 
"It is a dull-brown waste of lifeless, be raised to_an uniissailabl_e pedestal.· 
firc-eatc:n soil and stark white boulders," O\'er the course of one year in office, 
Collier's magazine V.T0te :in _1908. ~It is ., Forest .. Service . Chief , Michael' P. 
as if the: contents of some vast cemetery Dombeck has'.'Ji'resided ov.:r a ci:in'tinuing 
had been unearthed in that little valley.", decline· in"Iqgging. He has spoke~· out 
Their majestic trees felled by loggers; · abol!t ,'~~- !:Iced to prot~t ~he _environ~ 
;thevastacres'ofrein.1iningbrushcharrcd. m~nL. :r ..... · . . . .· .,,,.·- · 
··• in blazes' ignit~d by sparks'from loggers' . He ~lls P?t at ~~e top of h~s agenda the 
locomotives, the forests of the White promotion of a collaborative steward-
Mountains were bare;· · ship" of the nation'.s forests that takes 
Such were the conditions that greeted i~to ace.aunt not only the long-~werful 
the U.S. Forest Service whl'n the East's · limber interests but also the voices of 
premier mountain range was included a . campers, rock climbers, hikers an~ 0th-
few years later,in the growing network , c~ for_ whom. the ~orests .ar7 a d1st~nt 
· of national forests, brought into the fold· · wtldemess or an easily accessible respite 
to protect it from further exploitation - · from urban and suburban life. 
not, as with the great forests of the West, It is that_ very mix of users and habi-
to keep· it in the public. domain as an tats...:..., loggers and backpackers, wilder-
eventual timber resource. · · ness areas, ski slopes and timber stands 
· , Now, after decades of,. beaver like - that makes the White· Mountain 
· determination to cut as many trees as National Forest a model .Dombeck 
i.ound forestry allows·-~nd; in the view would like to replicate across the coun-
of many environmentalists, millions _try. · . 1 . ·. . · . 
Now Bo~kiµg for Sp:r;ing Break! 




Leaves: Mar. 6, 3:00nm • 
Returns: Mar. 15. 1:0'0pm 
Bus 'limes: Returri From Chicago: 
Depart Carbondale: a:00pm· Woodfield Mali 11:00am 
Arrive Matteson 7:30p~ Union Station 12:15pm 
Arrive 95th Street · 8:15pm 95th Street 12:45pm 
Arrive Union Station· 8:45pm Matteson : 1:30pm · 
Anive V!oodfie'.dMall Arrive Carbondale 5:45pm 
Schaumberg . 9:30pm 
Sus Feat~: Reclining S~ats . 
·• . . - . Bathrooms · 
· : . ·._ Movies on Board 
Climate Control,· 
Fro~e.sslon.~ ~vers 
_ Get. the 5th 
:< Ad FREE!! , 
Call ·535-331i 
·;. :•.·-For.Moie ."·'., 
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Londo~ streets floode~ with proteSte.rS 
DEMONSTRATE:·Fox 
hunters, farmers, wealthy 
Londoners angry over . 
government intervention. 
WASHINGTON POST 
LONDON - Whatever the differ-
ences in the• crowd of a quarter-mil-
lion, everyone knew how to do a 
proper winter walk. 
Never mind whether they were 
fox hunters, chicken farmers, 
wealthy Londoners with weekend 
cottages or opponents of pollution 
caused by far-off city lights, they 
came with the requi.~ite thick-soled 
shoes and woolen sweaters and 
REFORM 
continued from page 1 
caps, and a cheerful determination "right to roam," that is, the right to. this' way and that on a· route that 
that more than, lasted: them, the cross their property. took them to London's oasis of the. 
length of a three-mile route through . · Whatever their issue, people· counuy: spirit, Hyde· Park, with .its . 
central London Sunday.. described it ns interre]ated; part of a , . ; horse trails and P,lanted walks. 
They aJso,shar¢ a. conviction process of government getting.too,·• With a Tew; however, the mood 
. that the "cmmuyside" way of!ife is l>ig and striking at something fun7 •,; chang~ .· when · they pilSSed occa-. 
under assault in Britain. This. was . darnental in the rural soul. - , • · ,· · .. • sional animal • rights · counter-
. their response; tlie largest demon- "We've been dictated to. about · demonstrators, su~hi as Beryl 
siration this city has seen in close to what we should do, about what we Clifton.and Christine Adams, who 
. a decade, taking nearly five hours should eat," declared Kathleen from the curb· held up a large pie-
to pass a single point · Hardwick, a.lifelong counuy resi- lure of a fox bearing the words 
. The fox hunters, blowing b~s dent from the Cambridge ·area. ns "Listen .to• Him!" Boos sounded 
horns from time to time, were · the crush of the m:irch forced it to a occasionally, and at least one sand-
protesting a bill that would ban the temporary halt at Trafalgar Square. wich wns hurled their way. 'They 
beloved chase. To. farmers, the big "Soon they'll be telling us what to really are so aggressive," said 
is~_ue was government measures think." · Clifton. "I find it dreadful." 
against "mad cow" disease. Owners Marchers were overwhelmingly In addition; opponents of the 
of counuy homes large and small polite and peaceful, coming in char- march worked surreptitiously 
were riled about plans to develop tered buses and trains, standing by Sunday when hackers briefly took 
protected land and give walkers the patiently as marshals herded them control of the signal of the march's, 
official radio station. "Broadcasting 
to the nation's. bigots, . wherever 
they are," said a pirate voice. 
Like Washington, London has a 
long history of people taking their 
grievances into the streets. As Jong 
ago as· 1381, a man namecf Wat 
. Tyler led a peasant army that 
sacked the Tower of London and 
other parts of the city. 
Po]jticians are .scrambling to 
dodge or direct this present-day 
continuation of the tradition. 
William l;iague, leader of the 
opposition Conservative Party, 
showed up at the march. "There's 
a tremendous mixture of people 
here today and they deserve to be 
listened to," Hague declared to a 
TV interviewer. 
Elections, needs to be made said. "He cir she can continue to.use such as Sen. Dave Luechtefeld, R- million to S18.5 million.·· 
required, not just voluntruy," said that. money long after lie or she Okawville,. and Barb Brown, an Trend suggests the increases 
Kent Redfield, a campaign finance leaves office."· SIUC·politiealscience lecturer and continue with even higher records 
reform expert at University of According to Redfield. former Luechtefeld's Democratic· Party for spending, more groups con-
lllinois. "As long as you have a . Gov. Jim Thompson left office with opponent,· receive 70 percent of tributing more money, more Jegisla-
spenL report-based paper system, there SI million in his ~paign account their money from the leadership of live leader control, more expensive 
tim~~= ::erat~~:~i:e a~~;_ · will be contributions that are not and .!'pent it down to SI 00,00 before their party. races and less competition for 
was no disclosure." Lawrence said. reported in a timely manner. closing out the account Edgar's Of the $758,000 Luechtefeld incumbents not targeted by legisla-
.. Meaningful d::-closure has 10 be fund has S2.9 million. Former state spent in the Inst election, $640,000 tive leaders. 
"However, there is still plenty of available to the press." · Sen. Greg Fiddo, who is now a Job- came from Senate leader Pate There are several different initia-
room for improvement in disclo- Lawrence said there are big con- byist, loaned himself $250,()00. - . • Philip, R-Addison, and Senate lives in Illinois and ::cross the nation 
sure." tributions to campaigns that come in · Once the account is closed"out ~•Republicans.'' Of the $625,000 to reform campaign finance. 
There are several different sug- the last few days before the elcc- the remaining money will go to a Erown spent on her last campaign, The SIUC Public Policy Institute 
gested refom1s for campaign lions, and under the current system charity, another campaign or anoth- $419,000 came from Senate minor- is sponsoring a series of unofficial 
finance.Someof themostcommon are not disclosed to the public ercommittce.Acandidateisprohib- ity leader Emil Jones, D-Chicago, meetings with select members of 
refonns are the elimination of direct before election day. ited from using the money for per- and the Senate Democrats. the Illinois legislature to discuss 
contributions to the poiitical party, There are serious ethical !:on- sonal use once the account is closed. One of the proposed reforms of possible legislation for campaign 
or soft money, strengthened disclo- cerns with the state of campaign but there is no law saying the candi- campaign finance suggests public finance reform. 
sure requirements, which would finance in Illinois, Redfield said. dates must close the account. The financing of campaigns. They pro- Paul Simon, director of the insti-
require a timely and detailed docu- Redfield, principal researcher for la\l.• is silent about whether the pose to limit the spending on cam- tute, is co-chainnan of the Illinois 
mentation of who the source of the the Illinois Campaign Finance money can be converted to personal paigns and then fund them with tax-. Campaign for Political Reform with 
contribution is and the amount of Project. said a major concern is use while the account is t-ctive, payer's money. . Lt Gov:Bob Kustra. 
the contribution. Reductions in spe- there is nothing to prohibit candi- Redfield said. The cost of elections in Illinois The group is attempting !O gen-
cial interest contribuii'ons":ind cur- dates from using campaign finances 'The idea of banning personal continue to set new records with era~gr.,ssroots interest in campaign 
tailiiig the overall cost'.01campaigns for'personal use ns long as they pay use and having public officials close each· corning election cycle. The. finance reform ns well as put pres-
also are being considereq;' · · · · federal taxes on them. out their funds are two propos:ils record for statewide and legislative •.. sure on Tegislators to enact reform. 
The main issue of reform in "While most use these funds for ,that speak to the area of ethics," candidates ih 1994 wns$63 million. '· "I thiillc there are sow abuses, 
Illinois right now deals with djsc~o- electoraJ'.purposes, ·there: ~ .. still' .R!:<Jlield said. : , : • 0 ~- ·•· ·,, .. -• 111e record for state Sen·ate belongs'"· but I also·&:Jiev.e that many public 
sure of campaign contributions. some that use them to pay counuy La\\TCnce said'.there is ·a1so·a'•: fo'tlie 29th Disiiict race in which officials are'_honest and uy to do a 
Many individual• ,n support of. club dues, buy cars and stuff. like concern about large contributions · Republican Kathleen Parker defeat- good job ··and are not influenced 
reform say there ~-,ould be stricter that, as in the case of Savickas,"' by individuals or special interest ed Democratic incumbent Grace unduly by those who contribute to 
re1,'Ulations as to who can donate Redfield said. groups. He said the public'be!ie,·es Mary Stem. The House record their campaign.'' Lawrence said. 
and how much they can donate. · The other cona.-rn expressed by large contributors have measurable became $701,000 in the 103rd "Howe,•er, the main thing is that the 
There is also a desire to require a Redfield deals with the use of earn- influe11ce over pulicy makers. District, in which Republican Rick public believes that.money has too 
more timely, ele:tronic disclosure paign funds after the· candidates Some of the proposed reforms Winkel defeated Democratic large a;-. influer:ce in government, 
through the· State Board of leaves office. • would limit the size of contributions incumbent Laurel Prussing. and it is an issue that should be 
Elections. , ·'When a official leaves office in and eliminate contributions by spe- .~ General election sp,:nding,for all addressed; 
••Disclosure, in terms of electron- Illinois they do not ha\': to close out cial interest groups. , legislative races almost doubled "We need to ensure that people 
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SIU STUDENT CENTER 
BALLROOM D 
LUNCHEON*· 1 ·1 :30AM 
, *RSVP ADVANCE TICKETS REQUIRED 
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Free Skin Exam. Oinic forSIUC Students 
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Microsoft: backs down in ·browser war·}?r;;::::tS/}/~F:··;_~·?r:;;;:;\]( . . . · · . . . - ·. . . . . . . . ·. . · ;tGe.9tg~_:,B~sp?::./ 
WASHINGTON POST to access mformauon on the World Wide 11wasmv~s11gat_mgseyeralM1crosor1bus1• r· .. 'f· '·:'.'...·.·.:-.··• ··•(. : .. ·, ··:, ,· .. •·.·: 
Web. ness practices, including browser market- . r:, or ··President?,:; .. , 
WASHINGTON - Microsort Corp. has • Because. Windows and the menu is ing. 'fhe Justic~ Departmen~ here also.is · f/:,.•,: .. ;;_ , \.,·. ·· .... , ,. .:. •-', ~ ·; 
decided to revise business deals it has with installed on more than 90 ~rcent or ~cw focusing on the 1ss11e, acconhng to sources . ;_;,;,?·:··•/THE BALTL\!Oru! Si.JN ·.'·~: i•~ •t \ 
about 40 Internet service providers and perso~alcomputers,t!iepract1cehasra1sed ,closeto.thematter. . f•,:';?;:·:. ·>r ,:;\' ., ,,.,.,-...... :,, .. ,·; 
allow them to promote Internet browsing questions among an~1trust enforcers, "".ho Th~ co~pany late last year d~1ded. to {;'BILOXI,' Mi~ •. :.::.::: Go~:- ~'rge W. ·; 
software made by other firms, a company are con~erned t~t Microsoft may ,be trying exa~me Its European Internet serv1c.e •> Bush ofTexas won a'siruw vote wnJng· :-; 
spokesman said Sunday. to us~ ,1ts operating system dominance to. provider .contracts.asp~ of a ~gular bus1- )>·: Republican'activists here this weekend 
The move comes as antitrust officials in help 11 in the bro~ser market. . n~s review, Mu1:3y said. Microsoft on ';·C:: as their fU"St chc-lcc for the party's pres-
the United States and Europe continue to ~nder th~ rev1s~d agreements, Internet Fnday_ f~rmally informed th~ E_urope_an· ~.'·'identialnomin:itionin2000 .. : • · ...•. ; 
examine Microsoft's business practices, service .Pro,v1defS will be able to promote a Comm1ss10n of the cha~ge, which II dec1d- ,' , \>_Busti c:uried the.day although he : 
. I d. . . . d' 'b . . competitors browser to consumers referred ed to apply to U.S. providers as well. ~-• \vas·the· onl · 'one· of the leitd. · co · ··: 
me u _mg tis tactics rn 1stn utmg tis through the Windows menu, but not in a "We decided it made sense for our busi- ~-.,·; · · •· · Y · • · · ·· mg : n-, .; 
browsing software. h . . h . . b • . Id 'd b . .. , . tenders . who did· not ,attend. the 
Th b . h. h wayt at1sgrcatertot epromot1ong1vento nessto econs1stentonawor w1 e as1s, ·"Southern .. Regional'·· Leadership'; 
. e USIQC~S agreements, w IC Internet Explorer, Microsoft spokesman Murray said. l-,.:>eonferencc that. attracted more than<: 
l\!1crosof! has .with a~ut 12 Internet se_r- Mark Murray said. . Eleven U.S. Internet. service providers "''; I 600 delegates from 13 states : ··•· . 
vice providers m the United States and 30 m "1llis change makes sense from a busi- other than the Microsoft Network ire listed • ·. • '. Th 1i : · · · · · · ·. c:d 
~urope. forbade the advertising an? promo- ness perspective, and if it helps to alleviate on the Windows 95 menu, including AT&T / :-·.·. e. · ·rJ:··y~:":nrea:,v ;;J~ 
uon of browsers other than Microsoft's~- ~ny potential government concerns, t!len Corp.'s WorldNet, M.CI Commun!cat!ons ; '-'.ro:;~.;by\~illionai;~p:~~h~ . 
Internet Explorer to consumers referred 1t'sachangewe'rehappytomake,"Murray Corp., Netcom On-Lme Commumcat1ons . ;::,:stev Forbes' ··th IS I, fi · -.,_( 
through a menu on Micro~oft's popular s~id. · In~.. ~arthlink _Network Inc. and [:;..,Vicee Presidcn~Dan ~: wi~m;~:-,,; 
Windows 95 compu.tcr operau.ng syste.m: In _The move. could be. helpful for Mmd~pnng Enterprises I~c. . , : Sen. Fri:d'Thcm ii offcrines.~ 10, . '. 
exchange, the providers received a hstmg M1crosof\'s ~h1ef browser _nval, Netscape M1crosof; Chairman Bill Gates 1s sched- 7 : 'Sen. John As~ of Missouri 9, for- -.~: 
on the menu. a valuable way to reach new Commumcauons Corp., which recently has uled to testify Monday before the Senate ::~-·mer . Gov.•: Lamar. Alexander . of ~: 
;:onsumers. been losing market share to Microsoft: Judiciary Committee, which alsc, is looking ,::,·: Teimes.see g 'and Speaker of the House-··,~ 
A browser is software that allows users The European C~mmission la~t fall said . into the company's business practices. :: <, Newt Gingrich 6. None of the other 21 '. ·•; 
:~, n:iines on the ballot attracted inorc than·: .. 
Illinois physicists discover nuclear -mutants 
WASHINGTON POST 
Pop quiz: What shape is the nucleus of 
an atom? 
If you said spherical, you're right - for 
almost every isotope of almost every ele-
ment. But in some weird c=:., it seems that 
the protons and neutrons arrange them-
selves into football-like shapes. Physicists 
have been studying these nuclear mutants 
since their existence was postulated for 
atoms with between 5 I and 67 protons. In · As reported in Physical Review Letters, 
the late 1980s, Russian scientists used the the researchers measured the rate at which 
idea to explain some baffiing behavior of Eu and Ho engage in a rare form ofradioac-
radioactive iodine and cesium. tivity: proton emission. In most cases, 
Now physicists at· Argonne National radioactive stuff gives off alpha particles, 
Laboratory in Illinois and colleagues else- electrons or gamma rays. But a few atoms 
where have determined that· far heavier kick out a proton, and the rate of that ej ... -
atoms - specifically isotopes of Europium tion depends on the shape of the nucleus .. 
(Eu) and Holmium (Ho), containing 63 and By measuring the atoms' radioactivity rate, 
67 protons respectively - also have "high- the team found evidence of the football 
ly deformed" nuclei. form. 
: i .. _!i ~nnL votes f~~- bo~ fi~t -and ~~. · 
)~ ond c_ho_ices f~ the ~omi~tio~ ·,,:ere _., , 
,.-.combmcd. Bush won agam with 31: : 
;;,.'pen:ent, nod the'othcrs finished in the .. '. 
/:=n::ti%~~i~t8~yl~ -~~ ~.:: ·: \ 
:;,>: Although the straw ~ote c:uries no i ' 
r .: we)ght, ·,the results will be: studied 
, : closely within the political community 
:~ for'. clues ·on· the -attitudes· of the 
::_, . Southerners who now make up the sin-' 
i / gle· most _reliable ~ for the party. • · •· 
~ :.,;._;,·: ~~• ~.~·~•~'::. >~·- .... :..~: :.:·,. _~{ .· ·~ ;, ;.~ 
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INTIL P.1 l\6MMX LAPTOP W· call 549-9539 m~ for Sharon. •1:.w•• ..... ,, •. ,. , ... ·.-1 CAJlSfOR$100l • • 1 I HDl21" •:fflj,@mj;HWIM\ Truc_b,lxxm,4"".""'en,rnalofhomes, · WEDGEWOOD HIUS 2&3 bdrm, $ CASH PAID~ , I .33f.!.Rf"'s2.~G.~536•7i75. )1,rc,ush 5/31 w/opnon lo renew. 1 
, • furmlure efedron,a ccmpulen etc. ey Fu ,/heat c/o good cond 'l'V•, VC!b, SleNI0I, 1 ~•= ;;,eu bdrm. 2 bl\., lo SIU, 516 S Ra,,lings, 
""tr" ·• .. '' ......... · .. ·. f81, IRS.'DEA. Avc;°lable in y;.,, area m~~!'..e ssooo-Sioooo 549'. Bike•, Geld, & CD• .......,.....,_,. ..• - "! ~ $250/mo.457•2023 orS.49•4165. 
l
i ____ ......___ ......... .....,..,c,.·1 new. Coll 1;800-513·4343 Exl. S· 5596 ' ' • . Mic!we>ICmh, 1200W. Main, J Sporting Goods ~ 2 OR J SUSLESSORS ne«led 1o share _ :1,.,..._ . ..,  ..,._ ,~o ,,,,.....,.._).·. 9501. . Carbondde. CaD S.49·6599. .,_..,,_..,,. · • a nice, 3 bdrm mobile home from May· 
! 92 FORD .T'EMPO. 4 door, loaded, ~:u!-;!
1:Pl!/t:,t.:·~ :,,,4t.0,.r!Fc.c1?.,-·}.,bd.~ ... 2 •• "'1otD WANTllfTOllUV-- POO~L T~B~S·~~.!n,r'~% fo?·."!:~·sfl,gei."'20101d1mo. Call 
119 $3000 be.I !I coll ,....... .L .,.oea •·~ ,.r.;,,.,,,ron,-..... ,TV.tVCRs, ~ e,, .. ..:.iies&r""'. ir. 
457~ 5j1;,,..e me> or 0 e<, S.4300or000, 351-0706. in nic~ park,_exc cond, ova.I May, ,.,;;.·,w;,,J;;;':;;';~tionen. "~·· "'I'!' ·r· SUBLEASE AVIJL 1:krf 1, spaciou, 2 
1 sage. Sellyaurmrlosrinrhe f,nanang """''• $11,500, call 529• . "-, bdrm 1 barh w/d d/w plenty ol 
i1uo~C. aGutoRANO, p,  ~.IEpb•.""'ati"'c, ~ e>c,;ly5E'W61io.:~1 '1sifieds 5331 or 529-4937, mk lo, Kevin. washeo,dryen, (woning/not). r ..... ~clla~eous . t c1o.et'space, lgbola,'ny, 529·3380. . 
·~~ r" 4 .. .... I I 'l'V'•&~:=1.:.so,'l'V,& ·-.-.u,-•-----.-,-,.,.,-.~ 2SUSLESSCC!Sncedlor2bdmthouse, 
qi, TexasCar,S«95, 529·5565. ~,.........,=-•-··F~milure ....... 1 Ahl Appl 7767 EAKTHROUGHI la> 5/98 8/98 Sh ~ h d 
; 90 BUICK SKYLARK, 4 dr, new r,;;:::::::::::=:::::=:::::::=::~:::;:::, . • · · · . -•.--. e ianu .457· • Mf~~TIC RESltLTSI Or. e wood Roon, Jt::.~ ;;d,:•s1~~/· 
alternator, runs goad, 
11
awer 1r Parts&S:rvi?e __ :11 B&KUSEOFURNITIJRE, ..------,----,-,, .reccmmended.18001709-SFIT. r:o,Call529·7662. 
aoarhing, $3,800 obo, cal 529· I.;. =====::::::::=~~:J. ~a good selection! 1:_•' .. - , _c_ompu_.ters .. !_~I ,.,_~._,__..,_,~.~--' I 
-:-,:-:=-:-::-::==c~~--1 ACES AUTOMOTIVE, lemon-buster 119 E Cheny, Herrin, IL 9~2-6029. . f ,-· - . • Fro>t-lree fridge $245, 27" RCA cak,r J....,., Apartments . [ '; [tPi~M~g; ~:t~It~fu1:·893~~~•pair llLUELOQ;'~ IN MAKANDA -- ~t;':, :::;:;~;. ~,:1'~2~i~ ~J.~~~:'° $60, dorm l'ric!ge $45 
;~~:~~~•jrn,;5 = ..~~e~~ .. ~'!ns~bile ~~i=:~;;~~rn~: ~~:::4:·u,cd Sy>tems l;~ll-Wdfa#$¥1 
92Mitsubishi Edi~, $3850, 1457·798.4, or Mobile 525·8393. I ;~_...,_ ··~·-~· I PC Rentals, Soltware. We Do Repairs . . 
88 Jeep Cherol.ee .4XA, $3495, PATTIRSON DnAIL SIRVICI ~ AppliancGS - ( and l/prrade.l On rhe Strip 606 S ---------, C'O., • •O< • SPA'"'OU" Warrcnl'f Ava3, 684-6242. Cleon, can! We accept V.so, M/C & . " .. ~..,...,.,..,....,,.,,,,.._,. I 5.49 341.4 · ~ ,..,"'''U' " -
: :.is~~~!~ 1~~~!;~ .! 0i ...:_...,.... __·_5.4_9_.0_1..,.u_ftir_app1_,_. _ __, ~~~.,e.~~ :;;06• ~A ~;1or: 4 ~ RMI. I{ .. =:.!~~~~~:_), . ;M::.'i!i -°ei..!J.7:r: 
· 1·800-522·2730w.4642. j'J-. . H · ...__.._.._. ,, relrigen,ton., slowes, •le.. $100. eoch, ~~1,2t~'::i:':1~ Park Placolast$l85/ma,single no pell, caD 68•Hl.45 o, 6~-
87 FORD Mustang 5.0, 5 spd, n.r., .' , omes,, _· f. .. guaionsNd, 1-6lB•n.(•.USS. . 536·7821. >pring.lall,$165/masum~r,ut;liiid L 686_ 2_· ______ _ 
, strong, sunroof, o/c, ps, pb, exc jj ·~ ;•-~, COMPl.ETECOW\JTER.. tium 166 fum, walk to ~s, he por~~ng 
mechcirucal cand. $2,950, 687•3018. FOR Sf<lE: Geodesic°":"'" Heme, R. 1 ~tereo ~quipment . t . 2 ~ HD 33 6 reser,e now lor fall. summer slofoge OHi BDRM lowored for 1>1 : , 86 FORD TcMl'O, red, Adr, great cond, ~~~l');f :/Pl"°'nlmenls only, . , ::i:: 2 ffl"\I~ !J. 10~ 0 cliSCDUnh O'IOil, 549-2831. . ;""""'eled. _,,. SIU, furn. mi~ 
$1,400 cbo, can 529·5887. ---.,.....,--=-----,-,- AJplne Car Stereo, detodi,1,1., lace ollice 97,win-plUI, Corel WP·8, $1500 _________ _, """'SJSO/ma, 457·«27. 
8.4 NlSSAN SENT~ wagon, 5 spd, !,=· ~~-~"';'~deck& ~~=-·m~~:worranl'f, I .,;."'.:;;060=;;;;'457:;;;;.;;;;46;;;;7•4';;;;-:~~=,- (lalllll:Dlaa:a:llallllllm:1--1111111----:a;;-11111 .. 
am/fm ca!•• new'""'· n,,u good, ,a!loched 2 car 9arogo. an 2 ocrH, --------- INSURANCE 1usunamfltllr!I 
182,xxx,ro,S500,caDJSH3l2. Unity Paint Dislricl. 5 mi lo SIU, 1·~~.--·-..,_. _,_,_,_,._,.I Ul n ·n 1111,IUMI 
;79 000GE Trude, JIB, new broles, $121,900,457·7986,lvrncu. ·' . ~Steal f:. •••••••••••••••••. 
rtbui1tcarbure1or,goodc:ind, 140-""" 
1
.~ ...... --· ....................... ,.
1 
· · A!ITQ. All Drivers-
ini, $850 abn. 549·5258. . . ~ Mobile Homes ~ . SAlf & SERVICE, OJ ~i.m,, lighling, Sunc=.-:1 & High Risk Auto ~ .Homn _ Motorrv. cln 
90 FORD l'ROBE GT f11rbo 65 . . ,_...___,,..,.._...._._...., • K?'00b, PA rental., big 1ere,r1 LCD, ._ .., , ._. 
fully loaclecl. """"' roo1,' s5:000 m;. ea 14x66 OAYTON, 2 bdrm, 1·3/4 • ~.~a::;,::·~!tC::i~ Mnhlylll\,_.:.And,l,ie Monthly Pa!,'ltlent Plans 
. cbo, call 529·7807, bc!h, d/w, w/d, $15,000. AYO;! June 457 • .51,,41. · . AL.SQ. 
,W.JINANCIANYONl,25ccio, 457-8006, .' IE.. ,, . fl Health/Life/Motorcycle J·!m s··1m· ·pson· · 1nsurancn-
1n,cl,s and YOnl Frc,n $995 lo i:iooo. l?x60, PARTIALLY REMOJ?ElfO, I !~ Electronics . ·111-bi:ie/Mobilc Homes/Boats ·.· . , ~ 
. lnton1ate A,.,to_ Broler1, Carbondale m,1e!rc,nca,,,,.,.,S3000«besloller, ~ F • • •• •• • •• • • • • • •• • 
529·2612. cal1997·9730. . SH.'RP,UX·lDJloxmacl,inew/Srolls • AYALA . ~I.ft_ "110 
CARPARTS,COUfCTI&ES,NASCAR, JCORNERlot2~~.1, oflh.~~.A,.,tolax(,.,i,ooew/ INSURANCE .·-;JJ'llf~-J!. -1 
elc, March 15 al th• OuQl,ain mob;tehomelorrentanJrdlol mcb,1,, I ..,,._'"9inac!,,necannedml'f,$IB5, 
457
-4123 : 
,:fairground,lorinfocall687•2235. ho,r,elo,ren1orsale,549•82J°8 ..• 687·361~ • , · a..; _ _,;;:=--=----
.9_ASSIFIED 
TOP C'OAI.E LOCATIONS, . . . I 
spacloa1 I & 2 bdrm lum apb, 
!!~!;~!!f:,o, ind wcte,/ I 
coll 6S.Hl45 0t 684-6862. 
~f.i1!J~dioic-7cJe~~~l:7. 
ready! For )'OU' copy can 457-8194, 
529-201 J, e-mail chrisbOintmet.net 
or visit alpha'• now web1lt0 
hnp://131.230.34.110/alpha 
REMODELED A bdrm, 2 bath, 
carpet, dedt, ceiling Ions, a/ c, yard. 
3 BDRM, lull bad., ceiling Ian,, 
corpet, #hry o, A..,g lease, newly 
remodeled. 
549·4808 (10-6pm). no peh. 
4, 3, 2, 1 BDRM APTS & Houses, 
!'.:~'.•fur~u~=ait.!;.;':;'l:J'J. 
no pen, Von Awlen, 529·5881. 
FURN 2 BDRM APTS, cable, 
parking, ALL UTILS INCL, 1 
blo 1o SIU, 549-4729. 
FURNISHED I BDRM APARTMENTS, 
~.~;,'."n~t21orov«,avail 
COUNTRY, LIKE NEW, lg 2 bdrm, 
unlum, ref r.q, avail 5/15, ,moll peb 
OK, $385/mo, Nancy 529-169_~ 
Bonnlo Owen Property 
Mgmt 816 E Mein, houses, 
apartments. roommate service, 
529-2054. 
MURPHYSBORO, I ot 2 bdrm, corpet, 
air, very efficient, no pen, $200/mo, 
can 687-4577. 
BRENTWOOD COMMONS 1tu-
d"o0, 1 &2bdnnapb,a/c,water/tro"1, 
laundry & pool. 457-2403. 
MURPHYSBORO: I & 2 bedraam,, 
lum, including utit6es, 
$275-$400, call 687•177A. 
MARION, NIWIR 2 DDllM, 
Rl511UCRD INCOME UM• 
m, SPEW.LS 997°2935. 
_schilling .. ~~r>' ~g_m~ 
Renting f~r 91•901 
Pick up eu_r R• ntal List 
2 ~/d,J!r t=• ~fw, 
$480/mo 2 bdrm;an u61 except 
eledricity 
~~ri ri7i d.'iA"oo 
Office houn 10-5 Monday-Friday 
& byopptSat 
805 E. Parlt 
·529•2954 or 549-0195 
£,mail ank&mi?.11..-sl.nrl 
A111ba11adar Hall Dona 
Fum Rooms/I Blk N Campus, Uhl 
Paid/Satellite TV, Com,,ute< Roam, 
CESL ContrO'.I Ave~ 457•2212. 
.. D,lILfEGYPTI,\Nii n ____ .. :
TOWNHOUSES 
306 W. Co.~ege. 3 bdrms; ~-m/ 
unlum, c/o, Moy & Aug leases, 
Coll 549·4808. No pets. (10-6 
pm). 
HOUSES AND APTS 
I.ease, begin Summer ot Foll 
A MOBILE HOME lot you. 3 bdrm, 1WD 
baths, decb, 16x80, S600. Also 2 
bdrm, pet. ollow.d, $250 & SJ.SO. 
Chucl', Rental, 529·4".U. NICI, 2bdrm, unfvrn,a/c, lomilytype 
FOREST HALl DORM t~,,;.,:S~is35. lo 0·9S, ;o~~~-::; NICE l & 2 bdrm, !)<JS ot off 
I blocHrom Co:nf)US, Uhli6es paid, CEDAR CREEK. 2bdrm, omde!t win· 5 Dedroomi =i:=,;, ~U~~='. Great raleS, Lg fridge, Cambioble dow, ~,eaUo,t bar, private lenced J03 E. Hester 
rooms, Open all ~rl 457•5631, t.;r:;s~i•J!~t~d~:;..'tJ: 4 Bedroenu . ~!or~~~~~ ..:!i 
NICE 1 60RM, $335·$365/mo, air, creel, avail 4/1, S560. 457-8171 or 319,JU,B02 W Wolnut 207 W. tro,I,, no p<ls, 5"9•2401. 
no peh, laundromat, yr leas,i, ~ ... 457_·8_19_4_· ----,------, OaL511,505,50JS.Ash _ hleat2X6,5L~./~GE/~t~~roamtdk 
quietMurdo!eorea,529-2535. 1 •~., ... ,. ..... ~..... -1 """'-u•~ uu ""' 
/ lam 1y ' Duplexes ,· 3 D• dreom• o couple, $27:uum, SJ25 • no peh, 
~,:~!.3~~~!~ 1:~j,~"!at, ~r • .,. ·- . • . ,~-- . t ~~:i~~JF~~,~~4~5~~ 549-1<!01. 
lease, dep, 529·2535. ' NEAR CrobOrd,a;d Lale, 1 bdrm widi 306 W. College ... J2l W. Wolnut 1 BDRM Mobile Homes, S 195/ma, 
;~ 5~~~r~~i~0~ ~J~:~_;!~00:1::~· :0:.:: 324 w. ~::,r;o~~- College ~::{!:::~~::.::: 
NICE,NEW2bdrm,lum,corpet,a/c, ~~~l,8}.j65()!'""• $400/ma, 
1 
Bedroom• ~"".::J. !rash ind, 687·1873: 
;;\820. 514 S Wall, 529·3581/ 1,B::-:Rl:-=--:-CK~l::-=N-:-:R-::ID:-,G::-:::i:-A-::-PTS=-:2::-:-bdrm~, 802W.Walnut .. ,207W.Oak WOW! $165/ma, 2 bdrm, mobile 

















ma. , a-,011 Ant-G on 51, 457·"387 457•7870. 306 W. College 13, _neo_t_l SJ_· _-'·8 __ ·_~-,----,-
l8 - ., 2SEDROOMLUXURY,1!1badi,w/d, 324WWolnut(porchJ RURALCAASONOAlf~~ lot, 
GIORGITOWH d/w, patio, unlumiihed, no~. close • CoD lor ,!,owing• : m;:~Sf!;i:'s p.rn. . • $22S/ 
TRAILS WIST 1oSIIJ,$53t'/mo,clepasit&relerences, 540-4808(10-6pml 1 
i-,iy, newer lum/unlum !or 2,3.A. 606Slagon,529·1ABA. Sorrynopeh. t~Rptyl~i!!,':trdto~"{.:p• ,\ ii: 
fiooor~l!'Wi~Js:29~t1l· t¥:NI RENTING lot ,umme, & loll, Oe101o"'\lotbyit>elf,caD867-2203. 
NICE 2 BORM TOWNHOUSE, d/w, :;,;. =~~\~{~:0:v:~-:/d. 2, 3, A and 5 BEDROOM HOMES, LIVE IN AFFORDABLE sl)'le. Furn 1, 2& 
mi<r-owave. close lo compu,, no pets. ceiling-Ion, po~o, $475•525, 893• avail August 1st, T ~ lease, wiD al• Jbclrm'-'es,offorda61erates,wcler, 
swimming & fi,l,ing, 457.5700_ • 2n6 ah., 5 ot leave message. low pets, caD 618-983-8155. !:i::,'.i!ij,c;::, °: ';:,::. lul,AI 
910 W Sycamore, I bdrm studio i : · • ; ~_.__,...._. I CARTERVIUE, 1 bdnn,perlectlotquiet · · r. pets 
·opa,1r"llud incl al utili6e, SUO/mo + ~ : _ _,' Hou __ ses. . ·. . . t' _, single, ,-aacl burner, no pet., $230/ ~ ~ry. c;i;:.?° ~lo ~ 
MOVE IN TODAY nice I bclrrii;' . depasil, ...:0.1 now, 457-6193. _ i - · , ~:- .....,.,....,..~. mo, avail immod, 985-220-'. ~ 616 E Parle, 457-6405. RO><OMO 
close lo str;p, $250/ma, 529-3581:- . COUNnY SETTING,'Engloncl Heigi,i.; NICI 4 BDRM HOUSE, hardwood Mcb~e Home Parlt 2301 S IDinais Ave, 
BRANO NEW lu•ury aph 2 bdrm, 2bd m,carpelec! gasacic,I pets Unity llocin, new w/d, huge litcl,en, nice 5"9·013. 
FURN STUDIO, 2 bib 1o SIU, wat.f/ HI bath, fireploa,, patio, no peb, Poinl~, $300/mo; 2 bc!rm'trailet m,l,,man,I,;,,, Raored attic. 2 baths, ''"'Yl:c-1::-:-lt-::th::-e-:::::D,--aw-g-:H-:-o-u-1-e,---:-
tro,I, incl, $195/mo, 411 f·Hester;' pn,feuionolspreferrecl.SA9·5596- $19001oouy,#25ReedStationMHP, call'fonAwl.en 5i 9-589l. · - the D-..r,y Egyptian•• onllno 
457-8798 or 529·7376. Accep6ng 68A·521A. ! ' · '· ·. ·2 BEDROOM AT 321 N 9th. St.in he1D1l119 ·guide, •I hllp:// 
app,cationslotloll. 1 BDRM. ,-nlum opl, avail for sublet Alpha's 12th annual brochure, a M'boro, $375/m, lease.,-~ & ~ u,u,u,.dall1Jt!1VPtlan.con>'cla11. 
~~~=~~~a":,,-:'sfooi ~si-~;7.clea;,~_id. II interested ~t:6~~~~t';~;!:i• ~-::,~:6~~:.::t,iu- ~f .!.~•;i:e;•~!,'.s"J~i-
mo, 5A9·165A or 457·.UO.S. uvt IN & LOVE d,i, !f>000US t t2!·~!ii;'i:~:~:'!i~7.:~~e. dent, o/c, w/d, <la allow peb, avail .U07,adnaw&inMav. 
LUXURY 1 BDRM Apt near SIU, bdrm apt in sol,, & peacef,il M'boro, h11p,//131.230.34.110/o!pha Moy,ColllorapptA.57•7649• . ·"''""'-''_,..,._.~.-...~j 
w/d. BBQ grill. lum, lram S3S5/mo. onlyS210/ma,coU687•2787. IARGE 4 ot 5 1,,.1.:n ..,..,..., close lo 2c.~ ~~~-~'=:t;.. ,~~I ~L.~ornmerci~lProperty_· 457
-4
422
• 2 BDRM APARTMENTS, 1 blad. from SIU. Furn, a/c. corpeted, no pen, 457• & ~. a.:ii;;;;;;., coO & I, mMI ! PROFESSIONAl 8UILDING AVAJL. 
~~~~p.!rs2NSi5': compus. 604 5 un;.,.,,;ty, availcble 7782. ' 68A·JAIJ. , nex11oOriver'slkenseStation, 
529·38:l3. August 15, con 529·1233. 2 BDitM + 1tudy, qvlot, a/c, . I ~11~"i.~~o;/s f.50/mo, 
BIAUTIFUL IFFIC APTS ~-./d, ·available. now, call ...,, 
IFFIC & STUDIOS lowered for Hi1toric Diitrid, Classy, Q,,;ef, Stud",ou, 549•0011. 
~~•E.un SIU, from $185/ma. !a5i:\;;'1:,....~;;.cmj:'"'le- ABEOROOM2sloryhouse,Ablockslo 
SIU, w/d haalup, S500, Available 
NICI TWO 8DRM low• rod for 5n")IO AVM. immed, d:on, quid, now, coll 687·2475. 
~ S":;s/::::t'd/.t;fr SIU, :i's;.3~' lum, no pets, $235, 
:J~'r'a's2t;;.:ix.:. :~ ~,,:.v;51g7,:,~ 3~ 
. peh, caD 985·3421. lor 5 people, 529·4657. 
CDAI.E, Lorge 1·2 be<'room(,J, g=t I BORMOUPI.EX,$215-225/mo,fum. 
location, $350·450/n,o. Wlat• r a/c, incl wot.,, tro"1, heat, & lawn, no 
Special. $100 oll 1st mondi, rer,t, pch, 2 mi ea,t 011 RI 13 by Ile Honda, 
Call A57·5631 ot 457•2212. oho )ienings lor ,u,.,mer and fall, 
COUNTRY, UKE NEW, lg 2 bdrm, 457-0 77 or 833·5"74. . . . 
unlum, rel req, ava,I 5/15, small~ LUXURY 2 BDRM. 2 bath, w/d, lurn, 
OK, S385/ma, Nancy 529·1696. , ~~tic. Ve<y clo"' lo SIU. Coll. 
Bonni• O•• n Property 
Mgmt 8 :6 E Mein, houses, 
oportments. roommate se,,w,ice_ 
529-2054. 
RA.WLINGS ST APTS, 1· 
bdrm, 2 blkl from SIU, 
$205, 457-6716 
TOP C'DAa LOCATIOHS 2. 
3, A & S bdrm houses, w/d, some 
c/ a, free mawing. no pen, coll 684· 
4145 or 684·6862, Lhts In 
front yard box at 408 S 
Poplar. 
~pacious A bdrm near lhe Rec, 
cathedral ceiling w/lon,, big !iving 
room, utility roam w/ luR·size w/d, 2 
baths, ceramic li1e tub-shower, $840, 
Aug, 457•8194, 529·2013 Chris B 
NICI TWO BDRM, lum, corpeted. 
o/c. w/d ind, near SIU, nice yard, 
$475/ma, coll 457•4422. 
arden Park Apartments ·· 
6Q7. ?t Park St. . 
.·J:ilii 
• Sophomore :ip11roV2d 
• Luxury 2 bedroom/2 b:ilh . 
apartments, swhnmlng pool, & · 
laundry CadllUes on pre1nlses · 
• No pets allowed 
Rentlngfor Fai('98 
STUDENT RENTAL, 3 propertie,, 
S 1600/mo reni,. need, minor repairi " 




PC, users needed. $45,000 income 
~.~~~~ 1·800-513·A3A3 




w~ are l00~in9 for o sharp 
professional, SIU sh/dent who can 
~'::j~=:: :re ... ~: 
webpogeorlWD, 
If you hove customer tet'W'ice 
experience, or acme soles nperience, 
~~:!std~~,;I ~ ..,::: c;;t~ 
~~"':
1
the front de,k of the 
Daily E9YP60n in roam 1263 ol tl,e 
Communications Bldg. Bring your 
rewme and ii )'0U have l/Rl's of )'OUT 
...,., r,,m, bring • em. 
$1500 weel.J., POtentiol maa;no our 
circulars. Free inlormation Call 
AI0-783-82TJ. 
PART TIME Teocher & Sub,tituto 
T ood>er, needed at Pr~an Day 
Caro. 2 yrs colie9e req. full time 
positions ovoil soon. Call 529·1551. 
A VON NEEDS REPS in oil areas, no 
quotas, r.o J,;pping kc,, can 
1-aoo,a9a.2a66. 
~.Jt:.~t:°J:'.'n';; 
di,tribulor, S6.SO/hr, dean cut, no exp 
necessary, 312-669·1987. 
PRESCHOOL TEACHER, 
The Leaming Cent., 687 ·"382. 
WOULD YOU UKf TO lose we;ght 
""1.1o)'0Usleep,!.orle11tl,,-J1aclollara 
day, and mole money at the some 
6rnet CoR 800-43A-6142 ext 82S2. 
~l~\:\:ra1bcxT-;,:J' o.cJ trvclc helpful 5"9·3973. 
MAINTENANCE MAN wonted must 
tove i~ MHP, leave name & phone#, will 
return con 5"9·3850. 
SUJ.wER WORK MAKE $6,5()()1 Info 
meetingib.;ng hold Wed, Merci, A al 
1:00 in Foner 1006 &3, 5 & 7in Foner 
100A. n.,,., Mord, 5 al 12, 2 & A in ; 
ti... Sat.ne room on the 2nd Roar Sllr 
dent C:nte<. . ' 
MOTHIRS & OTHERS SS00-2500 
pt, luD training, lot~ .. booUet 
CoD 800-245-7731. 
Houses 
308 E. Oaf( 
4 bdrm,dir,ing rm.a/c.w/d 
hookup,$495/mo,avall 6/1 
604 N. Michaela 
2 bdrm a/c,shed,$400/mo, 
avail 5116 
625 N. Oakland 
3 bdrm.dining rm.a/c.w/d 
hookup,goruge,$51!i/m,,. 
avail 5121 




Must lake house date 
avallable or don"t call, 
No excepllonsl 
529-3513 
1 & 2 BDRM APARTMENTS 
AvailMoy&Aug, somowi1'.c/a &w/ 
d,sorn• no.~. 1 yrleose,quid 
One Stop Housing Guide Offi<t localid Wall & Campas 
· .. . · 457-3321 
yVoodruff Management · · . areas, a,D 5"9-0081. 
* Dishwasher * Washer & Dryer .. * Central Air &'Heat:· 
. ~ Call . 
.5.2'9.;,_., 08'2--
• "Never 
/ Judge a 
book by its 
cover ••• " 
And NEVER juJge ::i 
·name! by ils name. 
Mobile Home Living •• ~ 
, A lot of House... : • .• 
f •wale!~~t~~eo~e!s~~ De~~ 
: •Cable T.V • Storage Building 
§ ·, .- •Central Air • Lighted Parking 
·Prices start at just $120.00 per 
person monthly!.·. 
· . _ R;nt at Park·. · 
. ,_,.·.Circle, 
._:{o~;f ~i~or, 
· . Jczff Woudraff,·Brokczr · . · = ~~ 
Make. Next Tenn tlie Best' 
T~n11 of Youi- Life. 




3 Bedroom Townhomes 
.. with washer, dryer & 
microwave oven. ,: __ 
from· $242:00 ppm •. 
. 2 BEDROOM A1'IS 
CAMPUS SQUARE- Llke new 2 bdrms. 
W /0, DishwasJier, Heal pumps. Minutes • 
from Campus. Only 5260.00 ppm. 
TONEY CORT ArTS- Nice quiet 2 bdnns in. 
the counl!y. laundry facility on site. Greal 
for young couples. 5.395.00 monthly: 
VAIL APTS- F:imished 2 b:!:ms only 
5225.00 per pem"l monthly. Wa~er &: !rash 
included. ~cious roo~, priva~ fenced. 
1 2 • MONDAY, MARCH ?., 1 998 D1ILY EGf PTUN 
StG~ent Health Programs 
Wellness Center 
Tl-.• Wefu.ess Cen!e< is currently = 
~:j~~!io6c~r=AI~ 
end Drug Education; Nutri~on and Fit· 
ness; Peer Health Education; Stre,s 
Management; Medical Self.Core/Pa· 
tient Educo~ !Student Heal:h Assess· 
mentCenterJ. 
QUALIFICATIONS: Bachelo~, <!t· 
gree in c relarod field, admissi0'1 lo 
graduate school, understanding al 
Wellne,s ph"""'!'hy, good written and 
,.,¼,,-1 <x>mmvnicotion .lo~!,, knowledge 
in one of tho ,reofic content areas of 
the Wellness Cente, {as li,tcd above]. 
~l'1im~P;,p1.:":!li 
begin on Mench 9, 1998, and a:nrinue 









OFFICE OF lNTl'.AMURAl· CERAMIC TILE FLOOR 
RECREATIONAl SPORTS INSTAUATION con <:o<J less than 
SOUTHERN !WNOIS U:-11\'ERSITY some vinyl !loon. Kitchens, bathrooms, 
CARSONDAlE entry-ways, e!c. Coll Tim's TIiing 
GraduateAs.istcntlhring 618-529-31.U, evenings. 
focilirie,GA \ Steve_ the Car !>octor·Mobile 
~to".:'oyt' !i:a~~~=:.rr. • ~~~.H;, ':tJ.~~~~:i. 
Coordinotoroflntra".'ural·R~fi~ol, GENERAt HANDYMAN, vorious 
Sports, graduate an,~ m _laa1ities hovsehold repoin, oho lawn work, 
~~j"~w;/~"~=thf~':i::: ~ hauling, etc, coll .549·2090. 
ADOPTION•A lOVING CHOICE 
PLEASE DON'T SE AFRAID TO CAll, 
WE CAN HEIP t:Aul OTHER! laving, 
secure couple will p:,,vide your boby 
~:;;;:J.'h°:.~ .:irc::~:~...::i 
Nancy cl home oclled 815-398· 
8A10, office 1·800·464·8337, or 
Attorney John Hirxhfeld collec1 @ 
217·3~2-7941. 
MEETYOURCOMPANIONI 1· 
900-285·9287 Ex! 2825, 
$2.99/m~j9-~~~f.'" S..-,-U 
LIVE PSYCHICSJ 





Serru [61!'] 645·8A34 




Romance ancl ~non 
Meet that special som""ne that seelt, o 
relationship. 1·900-287•0467 ext 
7697, $2.99/mi,, mus! be 16, 
Serv-U 1619) 645-843.4. 
dent Recreation Center end al sotellite St. loui, Aliport S1,uttle 
laciliries induding 2.4 outdoor lennis •Your St~'t:i~C:nedion." ~:M,4 ~~:~~ ~~~'. ~=~i~: ;:r ~u~~fi~~i:'. BART TRANSPORTATION 1$3.99/min, mu,t be 18; Se:v-U (619) 
and the loke-on-th..CCmpus beach, 1·800·284•2278 , _645-8.434. 
boat doclc end picnic areas. Fccili1y i----------
•MMHnJW$0M @UPNB@Mld 301 N. Springcr-=4 913 \Y/. Sycamore 
6071/2 N. Allyn {~~-t~yn 
919 \Y/. Sycamore · 
504S. Ash-=4 404 1/2 S.Univer~ity 
504S.Am=5 504 S. Ash ,.-1 -=2 805 1/2 S.Univershy 
507 S. Ash "'l-15 * 514 S. Ash.,=2 J3\4\W Walnut =3 509 S. Ash -"'l-26 * 502 S. Beveridge =2 
504 S. Beveridge 514S. Beverid~:2 402 1/2 \Y/ Walnut 
514 S. Beveridge "'4 · 514 S. Beveri ge.:t3 404 '::;. Willow 
602 N. Carico 602 N. Carico Ntffl®1.®.M· 403W.Elm.,.l 720N.Carico 
403 W. Elm=4 306 W. Cherry 503 N. All)n 
718 S. Forest .,.1 311 \V. Cherry-"2 408 S. Ash 
718 S. Forest-"'2 404 W. Cherry CT. 410S. Ash 
507 1/2 S. Hays 405 W. Cherry CT. 504S.Ash-=2 
509 1/2 S. Hays 406 W. Cherry CT 504S.Ash.,,3 
402 1/2 E. Hester 407 W. Cherry CT. 506S.Ash 
406 1/2 E. Hester 408 W. Cherry CT. 514S.Ash=l 
408 1/2 E. Hes.er 409 W. Cherry CT. . 405 S. Beveridge 
410 1/2 E. Hester 410 W. Cherry CT. 502 S. Beveridge:<! 
208 W. Hospital :1 408 W. Chesmm · 502 S. Beveridge,,2 
210 W. Hospital-=l 310 W. Collegecl,,..2 503 S. Beveridge 
210 W. Hospital ,,z 310 W. College"'4 505 S. Beveridge 
703 S. Illinois-=101* 500 W. College -"l 506 S. Beveridge 
703 S. Illinois =102 501 W. College ..(i . 507 S. Beveridge,, 1.-"'2 
703 S. Illinois -"201 503 W. College =4 . 507 S Beveridge =4 
· 61:i'. l/2 S. ~an 503 W. College ..(i ~ 508 S. Beveridge 
507 .l/2 \Y/. ain -=A 303 S. Forest 5WS. Beveridge"'l-"2 
· 507 1/2 W. Main #B 507 1/2 S. Hays 5()()S&~ 4--5 
507 W. Main -"2 509 1/2 S. Hays 513 S. Beveri ge"'1"2 
; 400 W. Oak ,,. 3 406 1/2 E. Hester 513S~..S 
410W.Oak<•l 408 1/2 E. He:;tP.r 514 S. Bev . ge..,2 
410 W. Oak .,,z 410 E. Hester 514 S. Beveridge-"3 
.410\V.Oak-=3 208 \V. Hospital .,.1 515 s. &<!ridt .. 2 
'410W. Oak.;:4 703 S. Illinois -"202 515 S Beveri ge ,,5 
410W. Oak..,5 611 W. Kennicott 911 N. Carico 
: 202 N. Porlar -=2 612S. Logan 306 W. Cherry 
202 S. Poplar ..,3 612 1/2 S. Logan 405 \YI.. Cherry 
301 N. Springer#! 507 1/2 \Y/. Main B 503 \Y/. Cherry 
301 N. Springer.#3 906 W. McDaniel 606 W. Cherry 
A 14 W. Sycamore ,.E 908 W. McDaniel 405 W. Cherry CT. 
· 406 S. Uni'versity "'2 . 300 W. Mill ,,1 ..,2..-3 406 W. Cherry CT. 
· 406 S. University ,,..3 300 W. Mill =4 * 407 W. Cherry, CT. 
: 406 S. University -"4 400W. Oak..,..3 408 \YI.. Cherry CT. 
• 8051/2 S. Universitr 408 \YI. Oak 409 W. Cherry CT. 
• 334 W. Walnut#} 511 N. Oakland, 410 W. Cherr; CT. 
334 W. Walnut #2 202 S. Poplar#}* 408 W. Chesmut 
703 W. Walnut #E 301 N. Springer#} 300 E. College . . . 
' 703 W. Walnut #W 301 N. Springer "'2 3C9W.Co~#2#3 
301 N. Springer ;13 :W. W. C.Oller,-e "'4 ~ 
II 
LI 
400 \Y/. College ::2 
400 \V. College =3 
400 W. College -=4 
400 \V. College -=5 
407\Y/. College =I 
407 W. College .:t2 
407 \V. College .,,3 
407 \V. College =4 
407 \V. College =5 
409 \V. College= 1 
409 \if. College .,3 
500 \V. College -=-2 * 
501 W. College=l -=3 
503 \YI. College =3 
· 506 S. Dixon 
104 S. Forest 
113 S. Fcrest 
115 S. Forest 
120S. Forest 
303 ·s Forest 
5]1SForest 
407 E. Freeman 
409 E. Freeman 
l()()Glemiew 
Hands 
503 S. Hays 
507 S. Hays 
· 509 S. Hays * 
511 S. Hays 
513 S. Hays · 
514 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester * 
406 E. Hester 
208 W. Hospira) "'2 
210 W. Hospital ,,3 
212 W. Hospital 
61 I W. Kennicott 
903 S. Linden 
610 S. L-,gan * 
906 W. McDaniel 
908 W. McDaniel 
308 W. Monroe 
417\V. Monroe 






505 N. Oakland 
• Afu?rnoon work block. 
• Car heipful, with mileage rcimbursemenL 
• Sales ex_perience helpful. · 
Office Assistant 
• Morning work block: 
• Duties include ar,;wering the IJ>Jephone, 
scheduli~g advertising, assisting walk-in 
customer and Coordinating work with sales reps. 
• Computer experience helpful. 
Dispatch Clerk 
• Afternoon work block. 
• Car required, with mileage reimbursement. 
PURCHASING CLERK/ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 
· · . + P.:!quin:s a 3 • hour work block per day. 
• Duties include ordering equipment and supplies, pay-
ing invoice vouchers, trocking inventory, some pick-up 
11nd delivery. 
• Good typing skills and computer experience 
requi~, including spreadsheets. 
Advertising Graphic Artist 
• 20 hours a week, late aflemoon-e,-ening w01k schedule, 
other times JS needed. . 
• Produce illustralions, charts, graphs and other graphics for 
DE animations. 
• Knowledge of Quark.XPress and illu.stration applications 
such as Adobe Illustration required. 
• Photocopies of about 5 examples of your work ~hould 
accompany your application. 
Route Driver 
514 N. Oakland 614 S. Logan 
602 N. Oakland 507 \Y/. Main 
202 S. Poplar=! * · 308 \Y/. Mon:oe 
509 S. Rawlings ::4· 505 N. Oakland 
509 S. Rawlings -=5 514 N. Oakland 
919 W. Sycamore 5()() S. Rawling5,.1••'7 
T"'·ced)· . 805 S. University 
408 S. University 402 W. Walnut 
503 S. University =2 iWHUW ~~~ tx8v!r~~;tr 300ECollifee 
402 1/2 W. Walnut 710 ),YT ~-,1 ege 
504 W. Walnut 305 •_ . ..,,,view 
820 \YI.. Walnut 507 W. Main "'l 
820 !/2 \V. Walnut 308 W. Monroe 
404W. Willow 805 S. University -· 402 W. Walnut · 609N.Allyn 504S.Ash.:t3 405 S. Beveridge 
502 S. Beveridge"' l 
503 S. Beveridge 
505 S. Beveridge 
506 S. Beveridge 
508 S. Beveridge_ 
514 S. Beveridge ,..2· 
503 W.Ch~TJ)· 
60b \V.Cht:rr)· 
300 E. College 
.500 \YI.. College .;.z . 
710 W. College 
809 W. Collcg~ * 
305 Crestview ' 
104 S. Forest 
113 S. Forest 
120 S. Forest 
511 S. Forest 
*PROPERTIFB MARKED : Hands 
503·S.Hays 
507 S. Hays . 
509S. Ha\-s * 
\VIIB AN ASTIRICK* .;11 S. Hays 513S. Ha}-s 
514S.Ha)-s 
40-2 E. Hester * 
406 E. Hester AREAVA!IABLE NOW! , 208 W. Hospital ..,2 
210 'w. Hospital "'3 
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$1.25 each. Valid only@ 602 E. Gr:md, Carbondale. 
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· Serving Carbondale and sru 
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Salukis end regula·r 
se~son on high ~ote · 
TOURNEY TIME: 
Women hoopsters 
prcpa::-'! for fir~t round 
game against Drake. 
SHANDEL RICHARDSON 
DAILY EGYr11AN REl'ORTER 
!,1;~kers~n~~ GM.i\•9i:4l!9 
SIUC'.:. regu• •The Salukis 
tar · season at head to 
10-17. overall S • r· Id · 
and 7-11 in . ::>pnng ,e ' : 
conference Mo., Thursday 
play before lhe to face p~ke . 
team's date' Umv~rs•ty m 
with No. I tho first ~und. 
SIUC senior forward Br.inda seed Drake of the M1uoun 
Anderson's stat line was not imprc.~- University in Valley 
sive for her only stan of the season. the Missouri Conference 
Zero points. zero assists and one V a I I e y tournament. 
rebound in nine minutes of action. Conference 
But a 62-54 win over Wichit:\. tournament 
State University Saturday night at' Thursday in Springfield, Mo. WSU 
SIU Arena was all lhe satisfaction fell to 13-13 and 9-9 in the Valley. 
Anderson needed to cap off her reg• '"I thought it was very important 
ular-season career. · that we got a win because we 
Anderson, p;imarily used as a ha,·en't had a lot of positives to 
role player throughout her four build on this season," SIUC coach 
years as_ a S~uki, was inserted i~to Cindy Scott said. 'The fact that we 
the s~mi; hne_up as part of Senior could get a win and maybe feel a lit• . 
:-\pprec1~11on N1~ht. She was able to tic bit better before heading down to 
JOm seniors The1a Hudson and Belh Springfield would certainly help 
Hasheider on the floor at the start of us .. 
the game. . . · · SIUC threatened to blow open 
, JUSTIN JoNufD.,ily Es\-ptian 
THIS IS HOW .IT'S DONE! Freshman forwcrd Courtney Smith gives a no look pass against 
the Wichita Stole Shocker's at the SIU Arena Saturday. The Salukis won 62·54, · · 
. Hudson_ finished wi~ a gan,1ede- lhe game on sever.ii occasions but 
h1g~ 14 I?O'"ts and Hashe1dcr adu_ could never manage a l~d larger Wichita would get rio closer as 'well, which resulted in several tran• ones up." 
10 m lhe1r final home games. Junior . . f lheSalukissccun:d the win from lhe ·sition b.:iskets. • · Coach Scott's team will have to 
guard O'Desha Proctor chipped in ~nh 1.~ po~~!~ 10 re ~ 0nd ~~h · foul line. SIUC sank 11 of 16 free A three-point play by sophomore take advantage of every opportunity 
wilh 11. _as ei er_ ! wo _rec rows ":1 . throw in lhe last six minutes to pre• center Melanicce Bardley wilh 25 next week in facing Drake. The 
"It was an emotional time . 9:54 rem:uning to give the Salukis a· · sef\·e lhe win. The Salukis went 22- seconds remaining in the half Bulldogs have ~ten the Salukis by 
because I got to get out !here wilh 42•32 lead. . for-34 from the stripe for lhe game. opened lhe large-st lead of lhe game an average of 23 points in !heir pre-
my feliow seniors and help lhem get ~ut Shocker. se_nior forward "I think coming out strong really at 30-15. The Salukis. who have vious meetings this season. 
off to a great stan," Anderson said. Emily Ma."Sh and~unmr C7ntcr_J~ne helped us," Hasheidcr said. •·we got fallen victim to many scoring ·When asked how she felt about 
"It didn"t reall~· matter to me - I ~auscher kept lhe1r team m s~nkmg the early lead and were able to keep droughts Ibis season, finally got a how her team matches up with 
just wanted to win. It's a big .vin distance. ~usch~r scon:d mne of it throughout the game." chance to be on lhe flip side. . Drake, Scott did not have a positive 
because its going to give us a confi- her team-high 13 m the second half, SIUC opened by scoring the "It's usually the other way Obtlook. 
dencebuildergoinginto·lheconfer- and Marsh scored six of WSU's game's first 12 points and held around,"Scottsaid "llookedatthe '.'[ltis]notgoodatall-,-Drakeis 
ence tournament." ~\.:. . next eight points'during one stretch Wichita without a field goal for scor:board and~ thought. 'My God, bigger," Scott said. 'They're better 
The Salukis led .the entire way to bring the Shockers within five at nearly ten minutes. TheSalukishan- we're do\11'.n by 12again 'l had to be than us, but the better team doesn't 
but could n7ver ~ha~ the pesky lhe 6:54 mark. died WSU's full-court pressure reminded that "\ were actually the always -.vin." • 
Jumper{predicts own victory; tearri fairs well at chamPionships 
RESULTS: .W.~~en's 
track star earns field 
athlete award for 
contributing 20 points. 
COREY CUSICK 
DAILY EGYrTIAN REl'ORTIR . 
As lhe great Joe Namath once 
did, SIUC high jumper/triple 
jumper junior Felicia Hill pn:dicted 
victory - and claimed it. 
Hill pn:dicted she would be vic-
torious prior to lhe meet and tri-
umphed to first-place finishes in the 
high jump and triple jump at lhe 
Missouri Valley Conference Track 
and Field Championships in 
Normal over lhe weekend. 
Hill's high jump of 5 feet 8 inch-
es and triple jump of 40 feet 5.50 
inches earned her MVC Most 
Valuable Wome:i's Field Athlete. 
honors and 20 points for her team. 
Women's coach Don DeNoori 
said Hilt was" deserving of the 
award. 
'"She was just ouL~tanding," 
DeNoon said. "It was a real compel· 
itiv.: situation for her. She was defi-
nitely lhe best jumper !here to win 
lhe MVP for the field events." 
Hill led the women's team lo a 
third-place finish with 69 points. 
just two points ahead of Northern 
Iowa University (67). Southwest 
Missouri State University won the 
meet (124). while Indiana State 
University finished second (94). 
Other top finishers for the 
women's team were senior Raina 
Larsen wilh a second-place finish in 
lhe mile (4:59.98), senior Kelly 
French finished second in the 3,000-
metcr run (9:56.62) and lhird in lhe 
· 5,000-meter run (17:34.01), and 
junior Michelle Nitzsche finished 
third in the pole vault (9 feet 7.25 
inches). · 
DeNoon said the team per-
DANCE BAR 8.. BILLIARDS 
Monday Tuesday 
s 1 so jumbo Drafts s 1 so jumbo Drafts , . 
s225 Jack_ Daniels s200 Capt. Mor~t 
",;}225 Coronas s22S Heinekin ,xers 
Free Pool for the Ladles! 
=~ up t~ its potenti~I in lhe it~~~ci)o~;;.:1di~~a~::ci;5_~7~_a · r~~~~/s~~i~t~ f:t,Uim.$~ 
"\Vcgo1themax1mumoutofour Men's coach Bill Cornell was er), Neophy-
athletcs all lhe w-.1y along the line," pleased with his team's perf,.,r- tos Kalegerou 
DeNoon said. · mance in the meet without its top (high jumper), 
DeNoon and his. team is now competitors. Elliot Young 
preparing for the outdoor season, "l think we got some pretty (high · jum-
which begins March 14. gutsy performances from our per/hurdler), 
'"I'm certainly more encouraged team," Cornell said. '"Everyone junior Joseph 
now going into the outdoor season gave a pretty good performance; Parks (dis-
than I was going into the indoor sea- horefully, it will continue on to the lance runner) 
son," DeNoon said. 'The freshmen outdoor season." . and sopho-
nov/have a season behind lhem and Top finishers for lhe Salukis more Andy 
we can get some of our athletes were junior Romante Archer with Bosak (dis-
back like [senior) · Gayla third-place finish in the 200-meter lance runner). · 
[Hanington] and [freshman) Becky dash (22.20) and a fifth-place fin- • Cornell is 
Cox. • ish in lhe 400-meter dash (49.59). optimistic 
•The men's 
and women's 
track and field 
team will open 
the outdoor 
season March 






The men's team, which has been Sophomore Matt McClelland fin• about the upcoming outdoor sea-
plagued by injuries all year, was led ished third in the 3,000-meter run · son and the return of his injured 
by. sophomore Loren King with a (8:23.85), while sophomore athletes. · 
first-place finish in lhe high jump (6 Michael Sandusky placed second "It will be a bigger challenge 
feet 9 inches). in lhe shot put (53. feet 3.75 inch- outdoors, but we're looking for-
Despite lhe injuries lhe team es). . ward to it," Cornell said. 
managed a fourth-place finish wilh The men's squad competed in "Neophytos [Kalegerou] won't be 
a score of 47•points. Illinois State the meet without five of its top back, but the other four. guys 
University won lhe meet with 139 competitors, seniors Orlando should be back." 




. : .-Tuesday,: Mif:rc 
:Roman Room·\•i 
TOURNEY 
continued from page 16 
that. _ 
Redbird ·unior Rico Hill scored 
11 of his t -high 20 points in the 
first half as lSU took a 44-35 lead 
into halftime. 
"'They were in command of the 
game," Herrin said. "I don't think 
they ever thought al one time they 
weren't in command of the basket• 
ball game. We just tried to gel a lit-
tle roll and gel things going, and we 
couldn't get it done." 
In the second half, SIUC hung 
TUCKER ,. ,· ,., 
continued from page 16 · 
Tucker back in is one he docs not 
,egret. 
"fucker is very deserving of it, 
and I think it says something about 
him." Herrin said. "I did not know 
how much time there was. l'\'e 
never done that before, and I've 
never put anyone back in a game tr 
SERIOUS 
INJURY: 
ISU head coach 
Kevin Stallings. · 
. gives ass1stance to . 
ISU senior Skipp 
Schoelbauer afier 
he suffered a 
broken Femur 
during Saturday's 




close but ISU had a response for 19-point win. 
every Saluki run. The Salukis dn:w Tucker led four Salukis in dou-
within eight points three times in the blc figures with 24 points. He add~ 
second halfonly to have Hill and his 10 rebounds and 10 assists for the 
teammates hit a big shot first triple-double in tournament his-
Saluki sophomore forwanl Chris tory. · 
Thunell said the Redbirds' poise · SIUC held UNI to 41 percent for 
made the biggest difference. · the game, while the Salukis shot 54 
"Their experience showed," percent. UNI also set a tournament• 
Thunell said. "\Ve would make a record with 34 three-point rinempts. 
run, and the next thing you know "We shot the basketball well, 
they got a bucket or two in a row." and we took care of the basketball," 
The Salukis made it to Herrin said. "But we were · very 
Saturday's quarterfinal by dominat• good defensively in the first half. 
ing the ninth-seeded Panthers That's where we got started. We 
Friday. The Salukis set a touma- played them much belier this time 
ment•rccord with 13 three-pointers, than we did three weeks ago when 
led by Hawkins' six, to roll to tl:e the game was in the 90s." 
set a record. 
"But I'm happy I did. it. and I 
talked to UNI coach Eldon Miller 
after the game and apologized to 
him. I just don't think we rubbed it 
in on him." 
With his career at SIUC over, 
Tucker now turns to the ranks of 
professional basketball. Tucker is 
ranked as a possible second round 
pick in the June draft by ESPN. 
He will bring with him a mindful 
of lessons from Herrin. 
"I can't sit up here a·nd name all 
of the things. I will take (from 
him)," Tucker said. "But one of 
the main things I'll take is how he 
kept ir.c focused through the sea• 
son ... , 
"Life off the court was kind of 
hard for me, and he just, helped me 
stick through it, let me play bas, 
ketball and had me do other things 
to'make my life better." . 
___ ,.,,.,,,,.~t:!d?aae;; 
Bar & Grill 
Specializing in saiads, deli-style SJndwiches, 
charbroiled burgers, grilled chicken sandwiches, 
stea~ sandwiches, butterfly chops and great times! 
ALWAYS WEEKEND DINNER SPECIALS! . 
WEEKLY SPECIALS (After 5 pm) 








OPEN at 3 pni, 7 Days a Wttkl 
· ALL AGES WELCOME . : 
1620 West Main • Carbondale·• 618/457-6847 
Each Item 
Chicken Steak $ 2 n Q 
Mo-Po Tofu · ., l'j 
Spicy Beef Noodle Soup 
Lemon Chicken . . 
Pick-up or Dine in Onh• 
~---~ 
lfC!ab Rangoon1t 
I . Buy 1 Get 1 I 
I FREI. I 
I W/Purchase of~ 
1l$ 10 or more J! 
..;___ _,s.;,._, 
Work One Weekend a Month a'Jd 
Earn 100% College Tuitioni 
In the Nation:11 Ciu2rd 
YOUCAN ••• 
• Receive 1001, C.ollege Tuition for 4 years! 
·Receive the Montgomery Gl. Bill! 
·Learn a Job Skill of your choice! 
•Earn over $110.00 per weekend to start! 
Can today and discover just how easy paying 
f~r college can be! IWNOIS 
1-800-Go-GUARD ~
lffii~-
Hours: 12-1::!. Sun.• 11-12 iv\on.-Th. • 11-2 Fri. Sat. 
Delivery Hours: 11 -11 Mon,-Sat. • 12 -11 Sun. 
~
• AX.Q • ACll • ~:EI:• :EK• LlZ• AX.Q• A roll• I:I:I:~ 
~ The Panhellenic Council of M 
~ Southern Illinois University ~ · 
W Carbondale would like· to • 
~ remind all Greeks, active ~ 
t and alumni to participate in , 
~ NATIONAL ~ 
1 PAN HELLENIC ~ 
~ Ba~ge~ay ~ 
N ~,f;;l~fm )> 
1 t¾ Ji&W~~ljij'~i ~ 
~ ~~ ~-.=~-~ ~t ~!}~ M 
W IT'S 11,1~:~P,~E}~~ =)~~RING~~{ ~ 
. W ., YO\:JR BADG~ .;Jfa 'f> 1 
. W ~ -M 
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Illinois St. 75, Wichita SL 54 
. SW Mlssourfst. 67, Bradley 58 
· PostGame 
SIUC SWIMMING 
Salukis ffnish second at 
conference championships 
The SIUC men's and women's swim-
ming teams both finished second 
Saturday at the National lndep:ndent 
Conference Championships at the 
University of Cincinnati. 
Senior Alex Wright won Male Diver 
of the Year honors for his victory in the I• 
meter diving competition. Wright was the 
lone individual winner for the 1pen's 
team. 
A~ a result of Wright"s perfonnance. 
diving coach Dave Anlrey won Male 
Diving Coach of the Year. 
. The men's team finished with 620 
points, while Cincinnati won the champi-
onships with 687. 
On the women"s side, freshman Beth 
Ann Erick.son won the 100-meter butter-
fly, and ~cphomorc Melanie Williams 
won the I 00-meter and 200-meter breast 
stroke. 
The women's team finished with a 
team score.of 514 points behind 
Cincinnati with 813 points. 
SIUC BASEBALL 
Dawgs finish second at 
home in Best Inns Classic 
The Saluki ·b.lscball team finished sec-
ond at the Saluki/Best Inns Cassie 
Sunday at Abe Martin Field with a 19-10 
win over Western Illinois University. 
SIUC finished the tournament with a 
2-1 rcconl. Eastern Illinois Unh·ersity 
eruned the title with a 3-0 record after 
beating Northern Illinois University 7-6 
Sunday afternoon. 
SIUC scored 11 runs off WIU starter 
Brett Kelley and never looked back 
Sunday. Senior first baseman Joel Peters 
was the Salukis hitting star, going 4-for-6 
with three.doubles, a home run and four 
RBIs. Sophomore Dave Polhman went 3-
for-6 with four RBIs. 
Junior Adam Biggs cruned the win. 
giving up five cruncd run~ and 10 hits in 
five innings pitched. Sophorr.orc Jay 
Schwerman and senior Chris Schulli.:n 
also saw action on the mound. 
The Salukis began the Best Inns 
Classic with a scoring parade that put 
- them up 3-1 in the first inning. But then 
the pitching fell apart as tl-e Salukis fell 
to Eastern Illinois University 9-8 Friday 
afternoon. 
Offensively, the Salukis continued 
their strong hitting against Northern 
Illinois University on Saturday afternoon. 
The Salukis Jumped out to a 5-1 lead 
in the first inning. But NIU came back 
with four runs in the second to tie iL . 
Saluki sophomore rightfielder Marty 
Wl':-sley hit a three-run smash to pu: the 
Salokis up 8-5. The Salukis went on to 
win the game 14-11. 
SIUC battles Southeast Missouri State 
Unh·enity 2 p.m. Weclne.sday at Abe 
Martin Field. 
SIUC SOFTBALL 
Salukis finish second in 
Southern Classi_c 
The SIUC softball team's loss to 
Northern Illinois Sunday eliminated ,my 
chances of the Salukis winning this week; 
end's Southern Classic al IAW Fields. 
NIU defeated the Salukis 3-1 on their 
way lo taking the tournament champi-
onship. Both temns finished the weekend 
with 4-1 reconls, but the Hu.skies were 
named champions by virtue of the win 
overSIUC. 
The Salukis did finish up the ·tourna-
ment on a positive note with wins over 
Southeast Missouri State University (3-0) 
and Bradley_ Universjty (9-0). The 
Bradley game was called after the fifth 
inning because of the eight-run rul_e. 
···,,.·Basketball: 
·womeL{ hoopsters get ·ready 
for match ·up against Drake. 
page l4 
End of the road 
Thus ends careers of seniors Tucker, Hawkins, 
arid possibly veteran head _coacl:i Rich Herrin. 
RYAN KEITH · half. Illinois· Stale shot a lourna- number of. good 
DE SroRTS Et)llOR ment-record 66 . percent for the looks he had at 
game and put four players in double the basket." 
ST. LOUIS - SIUC's Saturday • figures in their win at the Kiel lllin- is State 
loss to ll!inois State Univei'S1ty at Center. · took advanta:;e 
GET·READY: 
SeniorForwcrd 
Roshod Tucker sets 
up a ploy against 
Illinois State at the 
Kiel Center. 
Saturday. The 
· Solukis won against 
Northern Iowa 
Friday 91-72 but 
fell to Illinois Stale 
Saturday ahemoon 
83-73. 





the Missouri Valley Conference "I thought we battled very hard of its size and 
Tournament marks the e11d of .two and stayed in the ballgame," Herriff went inside· for 
standout college careers an,;! possi- said. "Wf? lc:t_them get i. 10-point points in the paint 
bly that of head coach Rich Herri;:. lead arid could never cut that mar- all afternoon. The 
Hcrrin's future is uncertain aflcr sin down. But I thought we showed Redbirds ope1:ed up a 
l\c announced · Saturday he will a lot lJf courage coming back from 19-12, le:id, but SIUC·• 
unJergo surgery this week on his jusl about 12 hours (of rest)." rallied to within 30-24 
hip, which has bothered him SIUC e;,ded its season at 14-16 before a freak injury 
throughout the scasc,n, Herrin said overall. Illinois State. improved to gave Illinois State all 
he will make the decision regarding 22-5 and advanc~d to face Wichita the motivation it need-
his future in the next six weeks dur• State University in the semifinals ed. _ 
ing his I\.Covery. Sunday afternoon, After a scrar.tble for 
Senior guard Shane Hawkins Hawkins and Rashad Tucker a rebound, ISU senior 
and senior forward Rash::d Tucker ended their careers on different Skipp Schaelbauer hit 
· closed out their Saluki careers in the notes, with Tucker capping off an the ground in obvious 
83-73 quarterfinal loss to !SU, impressive ioumament with 22 pain with 6:38 left. 
v•hich came aft~r a 91-72 blow-out points and 12 rebounds. Hawkins The shooting guard 
v1.:tory over Northern Iowa Friday made just one of seven three-point . was wheelet! from the 
in the tournament's opening round. a:!empts for five points while suf- floor in a stretcher 
As good as the Salukis were fering with a wrist injury. with a broken right 
Friday, Illinois State was even bel- · "One of the keys to the game femur, and !SU took 
ter Saturday. was the job (ISU senior guard control of the half·,~, 
The Redbirds ended any: Jamar) Smiley did on Hawkins," and the game after ~ 
thmights of an upset out of the gates· Redbird coach Kevin Stallings said. 
by shooting 70 percen! in the first "He did a terrific job limiting the SEE TOURNEY, PAGE 15 
Tucker shows why 
he's· NBA tnaterial_· 
RYAN KEITH 
DE Sro;,.rs EDITOR 
sr. LOUIS - Rashad Tucker came 
to St.-Louis with a mission, and no 
one was going to stand in his way. 
· Tucker dominated both the 
Northern Iowa and Illinois State 
defenses in the Salukis' two games at 
the Missouri• Valley Conference 
ToumainenL In the process, h'e made 
a name for himself and a cl~\m for 
d!e shot to play in the NBA. 
Tucker wrapped up play Saturday 
with 22 points and 1,2 rebounds in 
SIUC's 83-73'1oss to Illinois State. 
. But if was Tucker's. record-~ttlng ~ 
·: perfonnance that , opened . eyes 
Friday. . . , ···. , : ·. 
: · Tucker : poured · in 24 points, · 
·, pulled 10 rebounds 'arid dished ·out 
· 10 nssists for the Valley's first lriple-
double.in tournament history. Tucker 
led four Salukis in double figures in 
· N. ·· · :1 · · · · , , • · · · scoring as SIUC rolled 91-72 over: · 
double although we just came out to 
win. I don't think m:ich about the 
record. We're just happy to get the 
l'ictory.''. · 
UNI coach El:lon Miller left 
Friday's game shakin!? _his hc:id 
about Tucker's play. 
"Our biggest prot.lem wa.,; trying 
to stop Rashad," Miller said. "l'ye 
watched a lot oftaP!,! ofTuckcr, and 
th:l.t is as well as I've seen him play." 
Tucker :_almost nc\·er got the 
chance to make history. He was one 
assist short of the record when he 
wa,; iaken out late in the second half 
with .the Salukis up by 20. SIUC 
Sports. Infonnation Director Fred 
Huff infom1cd Herrin of the situa• 
tion, · and Herrin decidcdto pul 
Tucker back in the game. 
Tucker· got the final assist on ~ 
pass· to junior center James Watts 
who hit an 18-foot jumper with 1wc 
minutes lefL · · · 
; Herrin said the · decision to pu' 
GOI 'FOR.TWo~:Jvniodci,wardMonteJenkins the Panthers.. . 
. goes up fol'. two during Saturday's loss todlinois Staie at ~e · . ~ • -,"I just played my game," Tucker · 
Kiel Center-Saturday.;· :. ::'': ,i•,. ,_ •• (·: i·· •· said.• "I'm proud to get the triple-·· SEE TUCKER; PAGE 15 , 
:- , J. ~: . 
